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FORECAST
Mostty sunny today and Wednes­
day. Cool with frost at night. 
Low tonight and high Wednesday 
at Penticton, 30 and 60.
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FARMERS Hap PROTECTION 1
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OTTAWA (CP) — One of Prime 
Minister Diefehbaker’s supporters 
suggested tcSlay that tariffs be 
boosted and import controls be 
[imposed to increase.protection for 
I Canadian farmers.
Richard Thrasher PC-Essex East 
gave notice of a Commons resolu­
tion asking that the government 
consider such a step to protect the 
agricultural community against 
foreign competition
ated that the government plans to 
do something along the price-sup­
port extension line.
“In order to assure to the fax’m- 
ers of Canada a fair share of the 
national income,” it said, “you wili 
be asked to enact a measure to 
provide greater stability in the 
[Prices of their products.”
ASKS PARITY
Victor Quelch, SC-Acadia, called
Called for extension of the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Act to cover 
the whole country and to widen Us 
powers to include rehabilitation of 
farmers now on sub-marginal land.
----- A I  ——-------  
His was among a number of for a parity price legislation — to- . « ___1 « . .1 _ «________
ARMY MEN BRIDGE OKANAGAN RIVER
private members’ proposed resolu- 1 tions on the Commons order paper, 
i the first of the new Parliament. 
Most asked for a wider applica­
tion of present price supports.
The throne speech, read by 
[Queen Elizabeth yesterday, intim-
«iridge building on the Okanagan Rwer near the 
Westminster Avenue bridge was undei^en Sund^ 
by men of the 7th Field Engineer Regiment as part 
of a training exercise held in Penhcton^over * e  
weekend. The bridge, assembled section by section 
and pushed across the river, is known as an Amene-
an foot bridge and is designed for assault crossings 
of water gaps. Units taking part in the exercise were 
the 6^ Field Squadron, North Vancouver; the 22nd 
Field Squadron, New Westminster and the 44th Field 
Squadron, Trail.
relate the farmer’s selling price 
to the cost of his production.
J. A. Smith. SC-Battle River- 
Camrose. asked for an extension 
of the present support legislation 
to relieve thp farmers’ “financial 
crisis.”
Jake Schultz, CCF-Springfield, 
i  former chairipaan of the Interpro­
vincial Farm Union Council, also 
asked for parity prices.
Fred Zaplitny, CCF - Dauphin,
Tax Cuts Forecast. in
Orchard Worker 
Faces Attempted 
Murder Charge | O l i d
15 Killed During 
Holiday Weekend
P R IN C E T O N  ( C P ) — A you th  su ffered  f a ta l  in ju r l^  
and fo u r  o th er p ersons w ere in ju re d  la s t night in  th e  h e a r  
on co llisio n  o f tw o cars th re e  m iles w est of P rin ce to n  
th e  T ra n s-C a n a d a  h igh w ay .
Police said a young German im­
migrant who lived in Princeton 
died in hospitaf today.
He was npt immediately identi­
fied.
Two youths from eastern Can­
ada and two Vancouver m«i, Mar­
cel Blandenier, 29, and Henri 
Trachsler, 31, were taken to hos­
pital.
The two youths were reported in 
poor condition while the Vancou­
ver men’s condition was good.
Police said one of the cars, 
swerved out i of control at the endf 
of a long curve, crossed the centre 
line and met the other car head-on. 
VIOLENT DEATHS
In the four western provinces, 
at l4ast 15 persons died violently 




At Par With 
U.S. Currency
OTTAWA (CP)—Parliament will 
be asked by a. Progressive-Conser­
vative to seek a return to par for 
the high-flying Canadian dollar.
William Thomas of Middlesex 
West, Ont urged in notice of a
proposed Commons resoluti^ that weekend, ir in  i ns
the government consider the ad- claimed ten lives, fires three, o 
visability of bringing the dollar toj accident one and a bath-
TTnitAH currency! . . ,  ̂ _____par with U ited States c rr c  
to aid Canadian exports.
■• <By-'AI^ DONNELLY) , on farmerg,.unable to get their haiv
OanadiaS-Press -Staft Writer * I  vcsts dislivered to marked 
‘ i ^ — ....4. Legislation also was promised to
OCTAWA IGP) _ . .Tprovide l̂igfeater rtability’  ̂of farinp l ^  for. higher pensions, cash aid
to'̂ X̂ airie The throne speech said that there
merit, and possibly tax cuts vriU oe be-proposals for “changes in
focal points of the new session of Lertain of the taxing statutes." Tax
Parliament. cuts were promised in Mr. Diefen-The plans were outlmed yester-'
day as. Queen Elizabeth — first
TODAY’S BULLETINStiadlari Senate opening the 23rd I A V A / 4 A *  M
Parliament since Confederation. i  ̂  ̂ . n «  j
The-brilliance and pageantry of (Jo||lJlU SSIO Il tO S tU U y  PYIC© SpY0diOl
baker’a election campaign.
The extent of tax reductions, 
however, will depend in large mea­
sure on how the ne\y administra­
tion can spread its revenues to cov­
er present outlays, and the big ex­
penses involved in its new legisla­
tive program, particularly for so­
cial welfare.
A Hungarian orchard worker who 
arrived in this country last May 
is in Penticton jail- charged with 
attempted murder.
R (^ P  said Andrpf Kovacs, 
about 40, was arrested Oct. 3 and 
charged, jvith., attemptî ^̂ ,̂ 
dei* a Igirl in̂ ari« Osoydbŝ oro 
Police sriid̂ kovacis) wdnĵ  ̂to'the
UNITED NATIONS„N.Y. (CP)— 
[ Warm ̂ butes ^  Lester B Pear­
son ‘ w^e expressedyesterday-after
the historic occasion overshadow­
ed the actual content of the throne 
speech in which the new Progres­
sive Conservative government out­
lined what it plans to do in imple­
menting some of the election prom­
ises ori which it won power last 
June 10.
DETAILS NOT GIVEN 
The throne speech gave no speci­
fic details of forecast legislation.
In the social security field, ex­
pectations are for a $9 boost to $55 
a month in the universal federal 
old age pension to all over 70 and 
In the’maximum federal-provincial 
payment to the needy between 65 
and 69, the blind and disabled. For 
Increases Itv these last three fields 
to take effect in any province, pro­
vincial governments likely will be 
required to match federal pay­
ments. .
K The Increases, If approved 
promptly, might take effect as ear­
ly as November 1 and would be the 
aecond boost this year. Last spring 
the Liberal administration raised 
the pensions to $46 from $40, effec­
tive July 1.
CASH ADVANCES 
Big nows to Prairie farmers was 
the forecast of cosh advances on 
farm-stored grain to ease the pinch
Liberals to 
Name Leader
OTTAWA (CP)-A three-day na­
tional Liberal convention to choose 
a now party leader will bo hold In 
Ottawa Jan. 14-16, It was announc­
ed todoy.
OTTAWA (CP) — Establishment of a royal commission to in­
vestigate price spreads between retail food costs and the returns 
received by farmers will be announced “In a very few days,” 
Prime'Minister Diefenbaker said today. He informed the Commons 
a decision was made on the commission two or three weeks ago.
%
Threatens to Blow up Museum
.♦ COPENHAGEN (AP) — An anonymous telephone caller, threat­
ening to blow up Denmark’s new “Uberatlon museum,” today 
forced'the cancellatioi) of the last part of the inauguration program. 
King Frederlk and Queen Ingrid left the museum an hour catUer 
than scheduled, apparently on the advice of government leaders 
present. Police found no bomb.
/
Industrial Relations Meeting Set
OTTAWA VCP) — A dew Duke of Edlnbugh Commonwealth 
study conference on industrial relations likely will be held in Ca­
nada, It was learned on high authdrity today.
Oil Reserves Pooling Advanced
OTTAWA (CP) — Arthur Smith, rookie Progressive Conserva­
tive member for Calgary South, suggested today In the Commons 
that Canada and tho United States pool their oil reserves for mar­
keting purposes. Mr. Smith made his proposal to the federal gov­
ernment ns he moved tho address In reply to the speech from the 
throne road Monday to both Houses of Parliament by Queen Eliza­
beth. •»
Labor Party Raps Khrushchev
MOSCOW (CP) — Russia’s Nikita Khrushchev todoy renewed 
his Middle East propaganda offensive with letters to European 
socialists — and promptly received a rebuttal from tho British 
Labor party. Khrushchov's proposals — In tho form of letters to 
Socialist officials In seven Western European countries -  talked 
ominously of “imperialist machinations" and tho possibility of an­
other war.
PatOkl 'abbut Hf ê ôimpuricement-ftiat the former 
5n p S e  S e  C^aclian external) affairs minister
S i  had bean awarded tte Nobel peace
to her and when she refused he prize. '
took after herewith an unloaded Secretary-General D ag Hammar- 
rifle. skjold of th e ^ n ite d  Nations, re-
After Chaslnc the eirl through niembering rearso n ’s service at 
the orchard for about a  qus^er the UN, sent him a telegram  stat- 
of a  mile, the police said he left Ing,
the scene but' was later arrested. “It is a warmly deserved recog- 
Police said that neither Kovacs nltion of the consistently,̂  strong
. , -----.rw__„_u ' and intelligent support and leader̂
ship that through the years you 
have given to the' cause of inter 
national peace.
' “Your many friends in the secre- 
triat join me in this message of 
congratulations.”
1 WARMLY RECEIVED
In Washington, where Pearson 
once served as Canadian ambas­
sador, the stata department said, 
'Tn
or the girl speak English.
Kovacs was formally charged 
with attempter murder in Osoyoos 
police court and remanded. Date 




Agreement has been reached state department is de-
wlth the fruit packing industry in lighted to hear of Mr. Pearson’s.. . .̂ 1__ _ ‘ ___ .ji _—the Okanagan, Federation of Fruit 
land Vegetable Workers’ Uriidns 
I  announced today.
A. Kanester, business agent, 
said that area meetings have been 
1 held throughout the Vallqy and 
1 have resulted in acceptance of an 
1 industry offer which Includes seven 
cents and three cents retroactive 
1 to September, 1957, one‘additional 
paid statutory holiday and other 
I improvements In the agreement.
The employers have also agreed 
I to give serious consideration to 




, TIMMINS, Ont. (CP) — Michael 
Steloer, 33, of Timmins, was kill­
ed hero Monday night when 
struck i)y a two-ton rock while he 
worked at the l,2500nfoot level of 
the Holllnger Gold Mine.
He was tho sixth victim of a 
mine accident In this area within 
•10 days.
award. Those of us who had the 
opportunity of knowing and work­
ing with Mr. Pearson understand 
full well how much he deserves
tub drowning one.
’Three persons -died in traffic ac­
cidents in Alberta, where a seven- 
year-old boy was drowned in a 
bathtub and an eighf-month-old 
girl died in a house fire 
Manitoba had four traffic deaths 
and one fire fatality. British Co­
lumbia reported t h r e e  traffic 
deaths, one death in'a fire,, and a 
hunting fatality. No deaths were 
reported in Saskatchewan
In Albejrta, Frederick John 
Qiarles Roberts, 7, of CJalgary was 
drowned in a bathtub Wheri he \yas, 
left alone’’Ibi* a Short ftriie arid 
Felix Labadi. Jx.,  ̂six monthŝ  was 
fatally injured vi4ien the car driven 
by his father struck a power pole 
in Calgary.
Shannon Powell, eight-month-olc 
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Powell, died ip a house fire at 
Buck Lake, about 90 miles south­
west of Edmonton.
OAR-TRAIN ORACKUP
Andrew Fill, 69, died .in hospital 
shortly after being injured in a 
car-tjrain collision at Mundare, 50
miles east of Edmonton and Stê  
Hryniw of Edmonton was kills 
in a two-car crash near HlUiari 
about 45 miles east of Edmontos 
In Manitoba, an unidentified coj 
pie was killed when they wek 
struck by a car while crossing ,' 
road near Headingley, 12 milii 
west of Winnipeg.
Marlene Reid, 5, of Virden, dlt 
following a two-car crash one ml 
east of Virden and Mrs.. Olivi 
Wallis, 40, of Winnipeg di^ inf 
car-truck collision in Winnipeg.-?
FIVE DIE IN B.O.
An unidentified guide was bur 
ed to death in a bunkhouse.fire'j  ̂
Petersfield, 10 miles northeast: 
Selkirk. i )
In British Columbia, Philip 
sen, 16, of Kimberley was kilM 
in the Wasa Lake district wh® 
he had been hunting with thra 
other Kimberley boys. sicg
Judy Schedel, 16, died in hosplj 
after a car in which she was tta 
ing crashed into a power pole riisi 
Duncan on Vancouver Islaridt j  
Charles Ĉ ole, 7, was killed 
car at Prince George, while M 
Ethel May Quinlan died in a j' 
fire at Burnaby.
Claims Rocket 
Revolving Cllô  to 
.Q n te iA tm e is i^ ^ f
■ LONDON (Reuters)::.— 
stage ;of the Russian rocket w l^  
carried the earth satellite 
space was reported today to'::| 
revolving close to the outer 
mosphere. , 7^
Professor A. C. B..Loyell;;;fl 
rector of the world’s largest.̂  ram 
telescope at Jodrell Bank in no^  
west England, forecast that V‘ 
revolving rocket will reach 
atmosphere within the next day aj 
two and begin to dislntegrate.lM
Commission Will 
Study Pipeline SetiiL. B. PEARSON 
. . .  first Canadian
this great honor." I OTTAWA (CP) -r- Prime Minls-
In Paris, a spokesman for the oiefenbaher today announced 
15-power North Atlantic Treaty creation of a royal commission to 
Organization, which Pearson help- study resources development in Co­
ed form; • said that news of his including structure of pipe-
award-was “warmly received at jine companies.
NATO." ‘
ROYAL r.cmPl.F..DRIVE THROOGtf OTTAWA
Bicyclists H arass Queen’s Escort
By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — The RCMP 
always gets Us man, but today’s 
royal drive through Ottawa and 
Hull Indicated the boys give them 
more trouble, especially when 
they, too, are mounted — on bi­
cycles. , ^ ,,,
As the Queen and Prince Philip 
drove In an open black convert­
ible through streets that oUen 
were densely packed, tho young­
sters would wait In position until 
tlie royal vehicle had passed.
Then would begin a game of 
eopi and robbers between tlie four 
motoroycUi outriolrs and
tho youngsters. _ ,
It sometimes didn't take the boys 
long to catch on that, despjlo the 
outriders’ strongest orddrs to stay 
liack, the flvfe constables really 
couldn't do much to enforce It. 
They Just had to stay with tlie 
royal party.
PRINCE WATCHES
Many of tho youngsters had flags 
fluttering from their bicycles. One 
lad hud aim  uud cruised past die 
Queen's convertible, catching Phil­
ip's eye.
From the press bus, seven ve­
hicles back, It looked from time 
to time as though the Queen’s 
I husband was enjoying tlie boys'
persistence.
While there were some thin 
Btretohes in both Ottawa and Hull, 
most of tho route was crowded, 
sometimes to a depth of 12 feet 
or more.
Great Ingenuity was used by 
spectators, old and young, to get to 
points of vantage,
SIGNS FOR BEATS
A sireetenr motorman climbed 
to the top of his streetcar, Along 
a railway track yardmen had 
climbed atop a row of boxcars. 
Boys perched precariously o n 
overhead signs.
In IluUi as tha motorcade
was doubling around a square to 
turn back to Ottawa one of tho 
official limousines stalled, The 
Queen! s oonvertlblo was one-quar­
ter of a mlllT ahead of tho rest 
of tho convoy beforo the tail had 
caught up.
Along Ottawa’s Carling Avenue, 
an RCMP outrider’s motorcycle 
Btollcd and a constable riding, as 
a spare at the rear sped forward 
to take his place. The first out­
rider finally showed up at the 
Queonsway Inaugural opremony, 
where the Queen initiated eon- 
struotlon of a super • highway 
through Ottawa.
■ i . i W t i ?
RTJMT
LOCAL MAN WINS DOMINION-WIDE CONTEST
[Winner of a 1958 Jeep In a national contest was 
George W. Monks of 1100 Moose Jqw, St., Penticton 
seen receiving the keys to the vehicle from R. H. 
Carter, sales manager from Windsor, Ont., while 
local dealer S. JcffoiY’s looki on. Mr. Monks re- 
calved first prize In a contest with several Uv>u»«
end entries from nil over Canada.' Others attending 
the brief presentation ceremony this morning v^re 
D. A. Mcdlormlck, regional sales manager from Cal­
gary, J. W. Shewood, president, and K.W. Dixon 
wholesale manager Sherwood R||olor8, Vancouver.
He said the six-man commiBsl 
comprising representatives fw 
all parts of the country wilTjoj 
aider and recommend what pol 
les “will beat serve the national 
terest in relation to the export, 
energy and sources of energy.fp 
Canada.”
The commission, to be beat 
Toronto lawyer Henry Borden, 
will report to the cabinet on "ppl 
ies which ought to bo applied 
regulation of the transmla 
oil and natural gas between . 
inces and from Canada to ariot̂  ̂
country."
TWO WEST MEMBERS 
Other members of tho 
slon, which Mr. Dlefenbnl 
was estnbllahed by cabinet 
In-oouncll todoy, are J. loul^LJ 
esque, Montreal; ..George 
Brltnoll, Saskatoon; Gor 
Cushing, Ottawa; Robert D. Hd 
land, Halifax and Loon J. Ladrij 
Vancouver,
Mr. Dlofonbaker, who n 
announcement ns the Commons, 
cnod tills oftomoon, said the om 
mission also will make suggoBtld 
on pipeline operations for “regiy 
tlon of prices or rates to be chai 
cd or paid, the financial struotu 
and control of pipeline oorporatia 
in relation to tho sotting of proq 
prices or charges."
E. Scott Re-elected I 
By Govt. Employees
KELOWNA (CP)-Elght persd 
I wore re-elected Saturday to ♦ 
British Columbia Govern 
ploycos’ Association executive * 
tho nssoointlop’s annual conventt 
hero.
Re-e1colcd are: J. E. Hay, 1(S 
ownn; E. L. Scott, Penticton; J.  ̂
Ritchie, Duncan; Dave Blex 
Nanaimo; L. B. Clark, Kamloo] 
C. A. S. Dovltt, Vancouver; L. 
IIuolc, Victoria and Carl Hau<I Woodlands School.
New cjtccutlves are: Rohcll 
Wagner, Duncan; D. W.C, Hfi 
gins, Vlolorla; Walter Ellsay, 
couver: J,D. Sutherland* Pou 
Coupe and Laurence WUynjfli 
Crlnce George.
î : I 'fe 1 ■ •« , ‘ ’ '̂" ®
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HEADING CANADIAN LEGION ZONE MEETING
iding a South OKamiKan zono Canadian Locinn 
selinp; in Penticton Sunday were executive mem- 
IR licit In I’iRht), zone secretary R. Knight of
Penticton, zone chairman H. C. Howis of Summer- 
land and zone commander G. W, Bolton of Penticton. 
Meeting was held in the Canadian Legion hall.
iENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
Committee Formed, 
10 Ideas Put Forth
CITY & DISTRICT
— ................  ■ . . . *. •
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LEGION TO HOLD CURLING 
PLAYOFFS AT PENTICTON
The Canadian Legion provincial curling playoffs will be held in 
Penticton March 1 and 2, Zone Commander Jim Bolton announced, 
following a meeting of zone representatives Sunday.
, Competition will be a double knockout draw. Zone playoffs, 
scheduled for Summerland, will be announced later, Mr. Bolton 
stated.
Zone representatives from Princeton, Summerland, Oliver, 
Okanagan Falls and Penticton met to discuss the pi*ovincial com­
mand youth program. Several definite decommendations were made 
but will be withheld until being received by îrovlncial command, 
Mr. Bolton said. '
" .̂. ............... "" . f" .....  .........
Tremendous Growth 
In Mum Display
EDITOR’S NOTE: This Is flu* 
is t in a  thrcc-part series of 
|ilc1es by Howard P  a  I t o n, 
bairm an of flic Pentloton Cen- 
Ihnlal Committee, outlining the 
p to ry  of the committee and 
steps that led to' selection 
|p ’a  lakcshore pavilion as the 
y ’6 jubliee-centennlal project, 
lie articles are being present- 
. in view of the present con- 
Iftversy surrounding the cen* 
lal project.
that all interested citizens 
better understand the “me­
dial project” for Penticton’s 
h , anniversary and B.C. cen- 
aial, the following detailed ac- 
it is presented,




lunicipal assessors from all 
Its on the Inland Natural Gas 
[. lines will attend a meeting in 
iticton Oct. 22, Howard Patton, 
kl manager of the gas firm said 
|ay.
r. Patton said tlie meeting was 
ig called to settle problems con- 
ling assessment on Inland Nat- 
Gas Co. lines.
rail city council has announced 
ill send Trail’s assessor. At 
time the council rejected what 
sailed a demand by the gas 
hnpany that the assessor attend, 
lowever a letter from J. J. 
jthwqrtli, assistant to the presi- 
it of the gas company explained 
jit the company had not de- 
ided the assessor be present 
felt it would be worthwhile for 
district assessors to attend cur- 
it meetings.
The -Centennial Committee f2) The 
choice of a permanent project (3) 
The structure itself (4i The fin­
ancing.
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 
( A year and a half ago the late 
Oscar Matson, mayor, called to­
gether a group commonly known 
as the "centennial committee.”
To act on the committee he ask­
ed all city council members,  ̂the 
city clerk, the city treasurer and 
the city assessor; management of 
the press and radio; men from 
the Board of Trade, Jaycees, 
school board and parks board 
Interested citizens were public­
ly invited to serOe on the com­
mittee. The historical society, the 
.clergy and the motel association 
were among those accepting this 
invitation.
The late mayor was elected 
president. He appointed other of­
ficers and committee chairmen. 
On his death your correspondent 
was elected president.
City council members and city 
hall staff always have been the 
backbone of the committee at 
meetings. This was valuable in 
many ways, especially iq provid­
ing a quorum at all meetings.’ ’'' 
These representatives did not at­
tempt to dominate the committee 
from the city hall viewpoint. They 
did provide invaluable liaison. 
Such was essential, since the com­
mittee would be spending a good 
amount of public money.
CHOICE OF MEMORIAL 
This problem was the major 
topic of all meetings. About 60 
organizations we r e  circularized 
with a request for .suggestions. 
About 10 were received. The final 
selection was not among them.
Most popular suggestion was a 
library or a museum, or a com- 
binntion of the two.
The total funds likely to be
available would be about $50,000. 
It was decided that this would not 
be sufficient to build quarters, and 
suitably stock them as well, for 
a library-museum.
At the same time, plans were 
being made to establish a tem­
porary museum on the S.S. Slca- 
mous. A new city hall was envi­
sioned within the next five or ten 
years.
The committee thought the pres­
ent city hall would then make 
excellent quarters for a library- 
museum.
Suggestions such as a new hos­
pital wing were deleted as beyond 
possible funds or lime' for con­
struction.
Development of Munson Moun­
tain was dropped with regret for 
another reason. The committee 
felt that whatever project be se­
lected, • it must be not only a 
desirable memorial, but of maxi­
mum year-round service to the 
citizens.
Facilities on Munson Mountain 
which could be provided with the 
$5&,Opo budget did- not seem to 
assure possittlitvi of such service. 
To. Eroyide an ^qll-weather high­
way, build a useful structure and 
landscape an undeveloped site 
would be too big a project. Winter 
use was questionable.
(To Be Continued)
SUMMERLAND — A tremend­
ous growth of the Horticultural So­
ciety’s Mum Show, held Saturday 




A resident of Canada for 35 
years, Andrew Auberon Peebles, 
71, died at his residence in Nara- 
mata, Oct. 14.
Mr. Peebles was born in Surrey, 
England, and was a member of 
the. RCAF in both' wars. A mem­
ber of the Canadian Legion Branch 
No. 40. Mr. Peebles, a retired aero­
nautical engineer, moved to Nara- 
mata four years ago.
He is survived by his wife Cath­
erine; one daughter, Mrs. D. 
Rickett of Kingston. Ont.; three 
grandchildren: one brother, Phil­
lip, in England and one sister, 
Mrs. N. Cleveland in Scotland.
Funeral services will be held 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel, 
Oct. 17, with Rev. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating. Interment will 
be in the Field of Honor plot. Lake- 
view cemetery.
Hall, Was evident to those partici- 
patihg.
Starting as a small parlor show 
in conjunction with the regular 
meeting, it has developed into one 
of the larger seasonal exhibits. The 
society thinks that different accom­
modation will have to be found in 
another year since the entries In 
the 33 classes filled the hall.
17 FIRST PRIZES
Beautiful specimens were shown 
in all groups with E. H. Bennett 
winning the grand aggregate cup. 
He took 17 first prizes and eight 
seconds- from 30 entries.
Others who won manĵ  prizes 
were William Snow imd Mrs. E. 
C. Bingham.
Judges were Jacic Kennedy of 
Penticton and Ed Britton of Sum­
merland.
Refresments, included In the en­
try fee. were served under Mrs. 
H. C. Whitaker’s convenership.
STEVENSON MEMORIAL 
BOURNEMOUTH. England 
Reuters, — A garden memorial 
to Robert Louis Stevenson has 
been opened on the bombed-out 
site of the house' . in which he 
wrote two of his famous stories, 
The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde, and Kidnapped.
SKIRL OF PIPES ON LAKESHORE DRIVE
Skirl of bagpipes was heard along Lakeshore Drive 
Sunday as the regimental pipe band of the 7th Field 
Engineers paraded while others of the regiment car- 
ried out rafting exercises on Okanagan beach and
bridge building on Okanagan River. Nearly IBO of- 
fleers and men of the regiment, arrived In Pentletoh 







OLIVER—An elderly man escape 
ed death In the early hours of Sun­
day morning when a small cabin 
and chicken house burned to the 
ground despite efforts of the Oil-
THIEVES TAKE TYPEWRITER. 
FLASHUGHT BATTERIES
T h iev es b ro k e  in to  th e  H om e O il Co. b u lk  p lan t 
a t  2 1 1  F r o n t  S tr e e t  over th e  w eek en d , bu t o n ly  a ty p e ­
w rite r  an d  a  c a r to n  o f  f la s h  lig h t b a tte r ie s  w as ta k e n , 
p o lice  re p o rt. *
R C M F  sa y  th a t  e n try  w as g a in e d  som e tim e  Sun­
d ay  n ig h t b y  sm ash in g  th e  fro n t d oor g la ss . P o lice  
a re  in v estig a tin g .
Horticultural 
Talk on Arranging of Flowers
lore Funds Needed 
o Distribute Bible
rhe unprecedented and ever in- 
pasing demand of the. awalcening 
bple of thq world for the Scrip­
t s  is a clinllenge which the 
rlstlan Churches dare not Ignore 
jauso doors of opportunity open 
ray may be closed tomorrow, 
ilared Rev. J. A. Raymond 
Jgley, Vancouver, provincial sec- 
fery of the British and Foreign 
3le Society, speaking on Sunday 
;ht at a well utlonded rallj* of 
L society's Penticton branch hold 
jlic parish hall of St. Saviour's 
Blicnn Church,
)tBllnK lltkl last year the society 
^ulatcd 10 million copies of the 
riplurc.'i at a Jusa of ono million 
Jars, since they arc made avail- 
[o at a price that people can nf- 
d to pay, Mr. Tnngloy called for 
ireasod support since the society 
Mho first time In Its LW years 
history Is faced with the neces- 
I  of curtailing production due to 
k of adenuato support. "H Is 
ifillovnblc," he said, "that 
risilnn people enjoying the 
indnnt ble.s.slng.s of the open 
5le in thl.s and oihiu’ lands, will 
unmindful of the millions 
oughoiii the world .seoklng free- 
« from tlK'lr bondage and 
ading lor iIh* truth which alone 
1 make them free.”
MMUMSTS LEAD 
|cclnrlng that oilier movements 
> Solng all out to provide the 
)Plo of the world with what they 
)k is the answer, the socrcinry 
êd that alihough the Bible ao- 
(los have In over 150 years dis- 
jutod the Scriptures in UOO 
guage.s, the Communist.̂  In 10 
irs have puljUfjirrl the wriUiii;!i 
Lenin jn OfiS Inrigiinees end nro 
Ming the uorld v̂ ilh liieir t)rop. 
fnda. t
gating that the onl\’ hope of 
sa millions lies in the ChrlBlInn 
*pel. Mr. Tmgley said that the 
,<'tsU cunfruiitlnii
Ing the bread of life for those 
iplrltual hunger. He oalled for
more generous giving which would 
enable the society to meet the call 
of the mission boards of all church­
es for more and ever more Scrip­
tures, and to put the Bible or some 
portion of It In the 1,500 languages! 
which as yet have not even a Gos­
pel.
FILM SHOWN
On Sunday at Penticton and Kol- 
eden, Mr. Tlngley showed the so- 
cloiy's now motion picture, "For 
Everyman," portraying the work 
of the society In Canada, In Bri­
tain and In Bolivia. It depleted 
the work of the colpqrtours In tak­
ing the Scriptures to the homes of 
the people, the presentation of 
Scriptures to the Immigrants and 
to new Canadians ns well ns to 
those In the Armed Forces of the 
nation.
The rally In Penticton was con 
ducted by the president, James 
Campbell with devotions being led 
by Rev. Canon Robert Engles. The 
other officers of the local branch 
are vlco-pre.sldent, Rev. W. C. Tr 
vine; flecretnry, Mrs. Margaret 
Mlchle, and treasurer, J. P. van 
doi- Hoop,
OFFICEIIR NAMED
At the rally In Kaleden Sunday 
afternoon, T. W. Marriott was elec­
ted president succeeding Harold 
Preston and A. Goortz secretary- 
trensuror. succeeding Mrs. J. K. 
Cnrioy, who continues as (tn addi­
tional momber of the Kaleden 
branch executive. The service was 
conducted by Rev. Stewart Liddell 
with Mr. Tlngley speaking on 
"The Challenge of a Hungry Wrld’ 
and showing the film, "For Every 
mnrt ’’
I Mr, Tlngley was the guest 
prenc-her on .Sunday morning at .St. 
Saviour’s Angllean Cluireh and on 
.Siihdav ovening at; First Baptist 
He Is making his annual trip 
iluouglt iltu Okanagan sohciimg
miRsionary worir in view of the 







Abitibi .................................. 27̂ 4
Algoma ............ ...................  24 Va
Aluminium ...........................  32%
Bank of Montreal .............. 39%
Bell ....................................... 39>̂
B.A. Oil ' . ...................... ........ 38%
B. C. Power ............ . 36Vli
Canada Cement-................... 24
Bank of Commerce ............  40%
Can. Breweries ................... 24
C. P, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25%
Can. Vickers ............ ..........  23
Cons. M & S 
Dist. Seagram 
Dom. Steel 
Dom. Tar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9%
Home Oil "A " ......................  16
Hudson M & S ..................... 50%
Imp. Oil ...*• fl 7*̂  39
Ind. Acceptance................... 23
Int. Nickel ...'......................  70%
Massey-Hafrrls ..................... S%
MoColl .............................  54
Noranda ..............................  39
Powell River ......................  33%
Price Bros.........................  43
Royal Bank, i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60%
Royulitc 14%
Shawinigan ..........*..............  22Vii
Stool of Can............. ............  ' 52%
Wolkors ................................  71%
Anglo-Ncwf............................  5%
Cons. Paper .......................... 28
Ford of Can............................ 80
Tfoni-Mtn, ...........................  66%
MINES • Price
Casiler Asbestos ................... 6.40
Cons. Denison ........................... 16%
Sherritt ..................................S.OO
Steep Rock............ .............. 12%
Cowlchnn Cop............... .76
nrandiic ...............................1.40
Paclfio Nickel ............ .69
.......................... ,33
Sheep Creek ...................... ,40
OILS Price
Dailey Selburn .......................9.50
Cal, A Ed. .........................  23%
Con. Del. Rio ........................ 7.00
X'. isl. auhn .....................   3.50
Pao. pole ...........................21.00
United on ............................. 2.95
Van T or............. ...........   1.33
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Alberta DIsl........................   1.40
Can. Collorloi ........................ 4.25
Cap. Estates ........................  51,1
T" Nnf. Gas ..........................7.2,'i
Sun A ’ t . . . 11• . ■ . . ■ . . i . .. 8.75
Woods, ards........................... jo.50
Montreal Stock Exchange 
Noon Averages 
Ranks. 14.82 Off .21.
UUhlieB, 121.8 Ott .40.
I'apers, iow.3.'̂  Off 6.93,
Golds, 66.72 Up 1.23.
Composition, balance and pro­
portion were emplkttized as the, 
main essentials of iTower arrang­
ing in a talk given to the monthly 
meeting of the Penticton and Dis­
trict Horticultural Society by Mrs. 
C. Hirsch.
Colored slides were shown by E. 
W. Basham showing beautiful land­
scapes in gardens and along road­
sides of the Okanagan Valley, 
PARLOR SHOW WINNERS 
An excellent display of flowers 
was entered in the parlor show. 
Winners were:
Mums, large, flowered, one 
bloom, white—1. Mrs, C. Hirsch,' 
2. V. Evanoff, 3. K. McKay.
Mums, large flowered, ope 
bloom, yellow—1 , V. Evanoff, 2. 
Mrs. C. Hirsch.
Mums, large flowered, - one 
bloom, red—1. K. McKay, 2. V. 
Evanoff, 3. C. Hirsch.
Mums, large flowered, one 
bloom, bronze—1. Mrs. C. Hirsch,
2. K. McKay, 3. Mrs. E. W. Bash­
am,
Mums, large flowered, any color 
-1 . Mrs. C. Hirsch, 2. K. McKay,
3. Mrs. E. W. Basham,
Mums, spray or pom-pom, one 
vise—1. Mrs. J. Whitehead, 2. V. 
Evanoff. 3. H, A, Lowe.
Muma, decorative arrangement 
—1. K. McKay, 2. Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes, 3, E. W. Basham. 
Thanksgiving table arrangement 
-1. K. McKay, 2. Mrs. C. Hlrioh,
■3. Mrs. J. Whitehead.
Miniature arrangement—1. Mrs. 
A. Weight, 2. Mrs. E.‘ W. Hughes. 
3. T. E. Brown.
' Roses, one bloom—1. K. McKay, 
2. H. A. Lowe, 3. John Rye.
Dahlias, decorative, one bloom 
—1. Mrs. IV. Van Der Burg, 2. F. 
Taylor; 3. V. Evanoff.
Dahlias—1. Mrs. E. A. May, 2. 
H. W .Lowe,
Michaelmas daisies—1. Mrs. E. 
W. Basham, 2. Mrs. W. Van Der
Burg, 3. Rye, 
her annual-Any ot w —1. Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes, 2 . Mrs. C. Hirsch, 3. E. 
W. Basham.
Any other perennial—1. H, A. 
Lowe, 2. Mrs. E. W. Hughes, 3. 




ation of the Athletic Hall as Peach- 
land’s centennial project, were ap­
proved in principle at a meeting 
of the municipal council.
Of the $2,000 estimated cost, the 
provincial government would con­
tribute $423 and the balance would 
have to come from tax levy. Coun­
cil passed a motion of intent to 
provide a sum not exceeding 
$1,577. .
Council is also asking that work 
on the project be delayed until 
after the period Of heavy use of 
the hall is over.
•Resignation of Councillor R. A. 
Lloyd-Jones was accepted with re­
gret. The clerk was instructed to 
convey to Mr. Lloyd-Jones the ap­
preciation of council his services 
as councillor and fire chief.
Request of Verne Oakes for ac­
tion to protect his driveway from 
water off the highway was referred 
to 1958 council. Another drainage 
problem, put forth by J. F. Riggs 
who said certain drainage ditches 
on Princeton Avenue were en­
croaching on his property, was left 
with the clerk to see that the 
ditches were left open and main­
tained. ,
In response to the application of 
E. Chisholm to purchase lot 7, 
district lot 2538, Mr. Chisholm is 
being notified that sale price is 
$400.
Application by D. Siems to en­
large one of his dwellings by the 
addition of old buildings, wan re­
jected on the grounds that the 
original struetbre is substandard 
and the proposed addition would 
detract from the value of adjacent 
property.
ver Fire Department.
Bernard Hennestad was singed 
about the head and received lacer­
ations on his hands when he awoke 
to find the cabin in flames and 
made a hurried exit.
He was treated by Dr. R. A. 
White and' a room was found for 
hhn at the Oliver Hotel. He lost
trailer about 2U0 feet away which 
escaped the flames.
When interviewed Sunday morn­
ing T\Ir. Odland said he had no 
idea just how the fire started, but 
knew there was a fire in the cabin 
stove that night and that Hennes­
tad was a smoker. ‘
The buildings were not covered
■•/I
practically everything he ovvnedI oy insurance.
The fire was well under way atin the fire.The buildings, located about a 
mile north of Oliver, east of the 
river, were owned by Gabrial Od- 
lf*nd. Mr. Odland had moved out 
of the cabin shortly before into a
3 a.m. and burned fiercely' for 
some time helped by several loads 
of dry Wood piled against the 
chicken house. Smoke was still 
rising Sunday afternoon.
• • • • • • • • • a
GI NA
...........
the first of three
revealing mtaUiiicnts A Subildiiry ol 
Nillonil OypiuM 
C«mpiny
• Swing Satin Oowi on qulillly anil 
•■•tty with rollor «r bruih
• D rill In l i i i  than l-heur 
to a btoulllul lolln lu ilrt
• Clian up In •icondt. . .  limply 
wash out rollir or bruih In ploln woiw
• Choeiu your Swing Solln Cetouri, now, 
from 2S bidullful randy-ffllxid ihodii., •
the \ interesting stories appear in the 
**............... The Store That Service BuiltI
Reid-Coates Hardware • - I
î htmt 913S 251 Main f t . Panticton
Beer at its best. . .
CANADA’S 'FINEST PILSEN BEER
Get aomo real refreshment! Get 
Princeton High Life—the sparkling- 
light pilson beer that’s brewed to 
perfection by Princeton Browing Co, 
i ,  • ,  who also bring you 
nOYAl EXPORT malt beer 
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Gpmmon Sense Lacking 
In Lord’s Day Alliance
i
The big stick wielded by the Lord’s 
Day Alliance felled Vancouver Mounties 
last week to the chagrin of many thou­
sands of people.
Magistrate N. J. Bartman was tqe 
man with the unenviable task of up­
holding a law he described as “modelled, 
•imperfectly, on the Divine precept,” 
but still valid. ,
We can only hope that the triumph 
of the Alliance does not send its members 
on a law-upholding spree to haul taxi 
and bus drivers, nurses, telephone oper­
ators and the many other people who 
**carry on business of ordinary calling” 
to court. . . .
The Lord’s Day Act calls for the ban­
ning of all such businesses, but we feel 
quite sure the Alliance will avoid tang­
ling with such a ticklish issue lest it
becomes destroyed by its own zeal.
It should not be thought that we sub­
scribe to a wide open Sunday, Far from 
it, I f  we had our choice Sunday would 
be a day of rural calm with nothing stir­
ring but birds and bees— but we insist 
on the right of others to spend their 
leisure as they please. And we recog­
nize the fact that people cannot be forc­
ed by ancient laws to sit quietly at home 
or in church if they prefer to sit in the 
stands at a baseball park.
Apparently the Lord’s Day Alliance 
finds-it difficult to grasp this belief and 
wilt doubtless continue its well meaning, 
but blundering, way through life, help  ̂
ing to sew seeds of,distrust and disgust 
in the minds of people it might well win 
to the Christian faith.
Problems of Common wealth Queen
Commenting on the brief visit of the 
Qpeen to Ottawa, the Toronto magazine 
Saturday Night forecast that officialdom 
would crowd her days. Probably it did. 
The program for her accompanying stay 
In the United States for instance is so' 
Jampacked with official functions she 
vnll scarcely have time to relax in priv­
ate. Her Ottawa stay was equally con­
tained and oppressive. What is the cure ?
The Toronto magazine affirms blunt­
ly that the Queen - should pay fairly , 
frequent visits to Canada, and for more 
than a few days kt a time. Only then. 
It argues, will she become properly 
-acquainted with her North American 
"doihain aiid remove the conception of 
h e r ^ ^  many Canadians as the
mpharch of another country.
-There is some warrant for that point 
of^view. The Queen is so seldom seen * 
IhiCatiada she is not an intimate part, of 
 ̂th^H^anadian scene. It is not surprising 
thafelor some people instinctive thought 
dues inot; identify her as Queen of this 
couhfej ;̂ Tbe same close relationship 
thatimarks monarch and people in Great 
Bri^ih^ is perforce absent in Canada.
Bncbnciling bhis situation is easier 
saidSIthaii done, however. If such a  
liaisPn îS  ̂tb be established the Queen 
wbtddihave to visit Canada for at least 
a fbw weeks every year; anything less 
woiild scarcely bring her any closer to 
herf'Canadian subjects than at present. 
But Canada is not alone in its claims on 
the'royal* presence. Australia, New Zea­
land  ̂Khodesia, have equa  ̂ desire to see
more of her.,So also, it may be presumed, 
have some of the other Commonwealth 
nations. Her Majesty is Queen or head 
of state of no fewer than nine countries; 
the matter of preference is therefore a  
delicate one.
If all the Commonwealth is to b© 
satisfied such a program would invite 
a never-ending round of visits for the 
Queen year after year. There would be 
no house and home for her; nor family 
life either. She would be a perpetual 
traveller and, incidentally, on show all 
the time. Such a program is simply not 
feasible; for one thing it would weary 
her almost literally to death.
It is true that' most of the Queen’s 
time is spent in Britain and that Britain, 
although the leading member of the 
Commonwealth group, is now but one of 
this family of nations. The monarchy is 
part of the fabric of British life, howev­
er, to a degree not experienced else­
where. That is where its roots began 
and still remain. It is also a fact that in 
spite of associated pageantry the Queen 
cam mbve about Britain with greater 
ease and more freedom than attends her 
on a Cbmmonwealth country visit.
Not tlie* least of the problems arising 
from the-changing and expanding nature 
of the Commonwealth is how to recon­
cile the' part that a multiple monarch 
can play in its various components. 
. Physically she cannot do much more 
than, pay each a visit at long intervals; 
.that seems obvious enough.
. i l S S A V
t h a t t h e
R E P O t f T ^ ,
M y O E A T M
< 3 R E A n y





DURABLE “B O r  OF 1861
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
No Talks With Reds
%
The Function of a Newspaper
 ̂ By GEQBGB KFrCUEN 
Cahadfan Press Staff Writer
The United States has made it 
clear it has no intention of enter­
ing into direct negotiations -with 
the Soviet Union over the heads 
of its NATO allies.
That reassurance is embodied 
In two recent pronounc^ents by 
President Eisenhower on two'un­
related isubjects. He turned dovm 
the ideas of a  Washington visit by 
Soviet Marshal Georgi, 23iukov 
and rejected any suggestion the 
U.S. meet separately with Rus­
sia on an earth satellite agree­
ment outside the framework of 
the United Nations.
Eisenhower made his stand 
known, nothin a formal policy 
statement, but rather in replying 
to questions at his weekly press
- The eix most challenging, and most 
challenged, words In the world are' the 
foundation on which a newspaper is 
bifilt. '
“Who?” —  *‘What?” - ’’W here?” 
—  “When?” —  “Why?” —  “How?” 
Rattle them off, quickly, and they 
cpme out short, sharp, staccato; a ma» 
chine-gun burst of query made for rip-
8ing open subjects to lay bare the facts lat are within.
Savor those words. Slowly, quietly. 
Roll them around on your tongue. Ex­
tract the mental flavor of their sharp­
ness. Experience their bite. They Are 
the most controversial words in the 
world.
Your right to know who is doipg 
what to affect your life is constantly 
disputed. Your newspaper does Its best 
to tell you who.
Your right to know what is going 
♦ on in this world that will affect you is 
' challenged by a legion whose members 
believe that what you don’t know won’t  
hurt you. Your newspaper believes that 
you have a right to know what, .and 
strives to find out for you.
To let you know where things are 
haj>penlng, your newspaper joins hands
wi news and picture services
which extended its probing to the most 
remote regions of the earth.
" when n thing is going to occur is 
impoHant, perhaps vital to you. Is the 
city council to meet in sudden secret ses­
sion?
Is a nation pointing its way toward 
action that could affect your life? It’s 
your newspaper’s job to tell you.
The why behind the who, what, 
where and when of the world’s events is. 
often the most vital fact of all. Many 
dispute your right to know the why of a 
ma,tter. Your newspaper is in existence 
to tell you why.
Perhaps the how of finding the news 
is the most challenged of these words.
Little men In high places would dis­
pense Information by handout; no direct 
questions, please. Some judges would 
mask the photographer’s lens in the 
folds of judical robes to prevent the 
practice of today’s photo-joumallsm.
Your newspaper cements the five 
W ’s and an H Into a shield that protects 
your freedom. It’s up to you to help up­
hold that shield.
Let no one meddle with the foundn- 
tlonN of your newspaper.
URGES HARNESS
EASTBOURNE, England (C P ) -  
G. F . A. BUley, a  member of tita
EMtboume road aafety commlltoe, /
hai recommended that this Subbox M YEARS AGO 
community Introduce a law for- Sept. 1907 — The ludlei of#t!ie 
bidding children under three yearB Presbyterian church gave a aoolal 
of age to go on the Btreets without In Steward’s hall, for which J .  
reins.
The Backward Glance
F rom  the Files of Penticton Horoid
I  IM n iic f an & SHemlb
a . 3. ROWLAND, Publllbit 
JAUB8 HUME), Bdltor 
St. 0. aHnmR. Adverttilni Utntitr '
i»ubtlihtd avirs afUrnoon ixoipt Bun- 
t«yi and hnlldayi at Ifld Nnnalmo Ava, 
W., Fanlloton, B .a, by thi Pantlelon lUr- 
tid Ud.
Mimbai Oanidtan DtUy Ntwinapaf 
fubllihan' Aiioolatlon and tha Canadian 
Fraai. Tht Canadian Praia la aniualvaly 
Inlltlad ta lha uia rnr rapiihllaatlen of 
III nawt dlipatohai In thia papar oradit 





aUDBURIPTION RATna -  Ry Mali!
16.00 par yaari 13.60 for 6 monthii 13.00 
(nr B montha. Outalda 11.0 . and U.B.A,
116.00 pat yaari tor o mnnthii 13.16 
for S mnntna
ing qualltiea and undj^ing gallan­
try .’’ . . . G. A. Clark of Allen 
Grove was cutting his tJitrd crop 
of hay for the year off his form  
here . . . Wllliom Armstrong of 
Penticton was doing considerable 
work on mining claims at White 
Lake.
80 YEARS AGO
Sept. 1927-W . T. Shatford, who
A. Nesbitt loaned the use of his 
gramophonea . , .  Master Gerald 
Latimer returned to New West­
minster where he would be con­
tinuing his studies at Columbian
College . . . G. Brown had bought . ,
an acre lot near the school and lifM w
was In process of clearing the
brush off it. boni
to Mr., and Mrs. C. S. Coulter at 
40 YEARB AGO . t h e  local hospital . . .  John Park,
,'!ept. 1917 — A Rpcdal meeting n former resident of Penticton died 
of the board of trade was held to of Vancouver . , . Early  apple 
arrange entertainment'for the vet- pools, including yellow transpnr- 
Inarlan convention, which com- enta, astrnchans, and duches vnrlo- 
mcnced on Sept. 21 . . . Alfred tics were being closed at from 81
..................    — J .  Nesbitt, Penticton soldier, had to 81,40 per box, about double what
}?J* .nA aiift’’i  ĥa*“bi«aS'*«iw'!'?Mi£̂  awordcd the military medal, had been the returns for the provl- 
..-.,aS” l«faim*Aii riihta of rapubiieatioii . . . Mlss Edith Roe of Nsramats ous season . . . The marriage of 
6 _ipieiAi diipAtchia hariin ara aiao ta- was employed by the KVR ai Geraldine Nagle and Dr. W. J .
Btenographer . . . The Rev. W. P. Nofhorion took place Sept. 20 in St, 
Ewing was giving an Interesting Ann’s church, 
' n o 'u:b a; Bcrles Of sermons In the Methodist sn YEARS AGO
V «am «U TM V w aV h'‘ Sept../1937 -  Definite arrange.




Sir: Mr. D. G. Craig’s objec­
tion to the way the Centennial 
project is being conducted, and 
his copiplalnt L, endorse. .'
I  think the ratepayers should 
give this matter their careful 
consideration as it involves a  
huge sum of our taxes.
None of the council members 
could recall any undertaking by 
the centennial committee, where 
they werd going to get the money 
from to construct this building. 
But they said 841,000 towards the 
$50,000 project la now assured, 
and that a  public drive will be 
launched Oct. 15 to raise another 
815,000, of which 89,000 will be 
used to finish construction, and
86.000 for furnishings,
It seems like funpy money that
wo have heard so much about In 
tlio past few years.
Look at It .this way: There is 
87,500 by oontonnial grant: $7,500 
matching grant from the city;
815.000 from ' the city’s special 
jubilee celebration; and $11,000 
from parks board funds; .also
815.000 still to be raised by pub­
lic subscription. Now 8M,500 will 
come directly from city taxes.
Should not this amount o( tax 
money be voted on by the rate­
payers; or, let Uie council throw 
our tax money around like dirt. 
Some new Ideas are needed. I 
think the council oould spare a  
few dollars to stop the weeds 
from tearing the ladles’ stock­
ings off their legs.
And why doesn’t the Board of 
Trade and the service clubs take 
up the senior citizens building 
project ns a centennial? I note 
thot Kamloops has dofinito ns. 
Burnnee that a sum of $30,000 
made available by t|ie provlnolnl 
gdvemment, lias been received 
by the Kamloops and District 
senior Citlzcnn Housing Society. 
F or things such ns this the fed­
eral government will put up a 
like amount. Thus we could have
899.000 come to Penticton to pro­
vide more work, for which some 
are asking.
It appears this way we might 
get somewhere.
Just think It over.
-J o h n  Hull
conference, which 'he. often uses 
as a  vehicle to air important 
policy decisions without issuing 
a  state: document.
NO DIVVYING U P
But the irhpliCations will not be 
.lost to the NATO; allies, who. 
would, deeply re.sent' any unilat­
eral .'negotiations ^ tw e e n  the 
world’s big. two. Nor will it es­
cape “atteiitibit in Russia, which 
recently has been anglihg jfor bi­
lateral t i ^ s  and pmbabisf would 
see: no harm in ;»  Sovieti&nejA- 
can agreement to divvy up 
spheres of influence.
The 'possibility of a Zhukov 
visit has been intriguing Wash­
ington observers—and, obviously, 
Moscow as , well—since last July 
when Eisenhower said In reply 
to a  press conference ques^on 
that such a  visit “ might” ]be use­
ful in the interests, of world 
peace.
The Russians.. took that state­
ment seriously, for Eisenhower 
never has neglected ah oppor­
tunity to express his admiration 
for any "-confidence in Zhukov, 
whom he came to knotv after the 
war. ,He wrote at length about 
this relationship in his book,*Cru- 
sadei in Europe, mainly to the 
effect that ifithey could have had 
their way Spvlet-American rela­
tionships never would have de­
teriorated.
DULLES BLACKBLStli .
This week,, Eisenliower, was 
asked about Nikita idmishchev'a 
'claim  in a  New York Times in­
terview that the U.S. had re­
buffed a  Soviet effort'to arrange 
such a  visit. Eisenhower , said if 
there , was any rebuff he was 
“ sure'it was lUiintehtial.”
The background is that Russia 
asked through the state depart­
ment whettier the. July statement 
could-l>e taken as .ah.-invitation 
for; a.Zhukov visit. If so, 2ihukov 
would come. However, State Sec­
retary Dulles blackballed the 
idea, suggesting that>such a  visit 
would have a  “very bad ' inter­
pretation In the . world.”  
Eisenhower expressed the 
sanie view a t this week’s press 
conference. The.. United States., 
he -said, should' try  “carefully to 
avoid” : anything “ tHat looks like 
a  bi-lateral attempt to'dictate to 
the • world. on tl ê part' of. our­
selves and' any'other cQuntity.”  
Elsenhower’s rejection /of a  
Soviet:bid to,negotiate separately 
on control of v^ace ■vehicles ;was 
based on the ■ some, ground. He 
said the U.S  ̂ would'not consider* 
any alteration Iri Western pro­
posals for a  multilateral-study of. 
space control but would, separate 
that from the genera! ,dl«l̂ arma- 
ment negotiations ' if' IJ.S.' allies 
agree. T h e , U .S ,' now* has pro­
posed such a  separationr
By UATBICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA: Widespread public 
approval would evidently greet 
the recognition of distinguished 
services to the nation by the 
award of the Canada Medal.
With the exception of the sug- 
gestkm of an increase in the Old 
Age Pension, no kite flown in 
this column* has prompted so 
many readers’ letters of interest 
and approval as the recent refer­
ence here to the Canada Medal.
Prim e Minister Mackenzie 
King Instituted the medal more 
than a  decade ago. But neither he 
nor any subsequent prime minis­
ter has yet recommended thaf it 
should be awarded to any person.
There has been a spate of spe­
culation — absolutely unfounded 
—that Prime Minister John Dief- 
enbaker might reintroduce the 
award of titles here. It has even 
been suggested that Britain’s 
House of Lords should be up­
graded into a supra-national 
Commonwealth Council, through 
the appointment of distinguished 
politicians and citizens from all 
Commonwealth countries. To kill 
that goose neatly, our Prime 
Minister might appoint Britain’s 
Prim e Minister Harold Mac­
millan to the Canadian Senate, 
and see how that works out. •
DIGNITY AND TRUE MERIT
But as a  counterproposal to 
the award of titles, this column 
suggested that deeds or services 
of outstanding value to the nation 
should be rewarded by the bes­
towal of the Canada Medal.
There are medals and medals. 
F o r example, the Queen’s Coro­
nation Medal was sometime de- 
.livered without fanfare by the 
postman, in a  plain white envel­
ope. On the other hand Napol­
eon’s  “Legion of- Honor” is bes­
towed iiersonally by the Presi-- 
dent of France, who himself pins 
it  on the chest of the hero, and 
kisses him whiskerlly on each 
cheek.
“ The Companion” or secor 
grade might be awarded to i
fireman who risked his ltie' j|3i| 
save two babies from their cod­
flagrating home, or to the'sciel- 
tis*t who discovered the vacciife': 
which conquered polio. A th i^  ‘ 
grade might be called “The;' 
Order” and a fourth grade “Tde 
Medal”. 5 ,
' '3
Persons awarded the lower, 
grades could always win prom^H;/ j 
tion to a higher grade for adiH-i 
tional merit. 1 »
TO HOLD UP OUR HEAD % i
Outstanding performance in tHei 
public service would not be 
only grounds for the award -af 
the Canada Medal. Heroism 
skill or any other contribution to  
tlic greater glory or well-being 
of the nation would be rewarded.
The Canada Medal could recog­
nize service or merit beyond, 
the call of duty in any field, 
whether as Arctic Missionary, 
educationist, benefactor to char­
ity, athletic star or in the arti, 
sciences and humanities.
So the Canada Medal might -be 
awarded to Marilyn Bell, to Getp- 
eral Bums, to Dr. Wilder Pen- 
field, or to the Russian scienti|iit 
who conquered outer space.
If our Canada Med^. were :: 
granted to selected citizens of :• 
other countries who benefitted 1 
Canada, Canadians themselves ; 
would then be able to accept /  
awards from those nations, whii^ 
is at present forbidden as «  > 
self-denying ''ordinance on t|e ; 
grounds that we cannot reclpro-- g 
cate. We are, I  believe, the ,or(Jy' g 
nation In the world which a t  p r^  I 
sent awards no civilian decor^- -: 
tions. .I
It is easy to imagine that every 
Canadian would be proud to earn ; 
the recognition of having' the  ̂
Canada Medal pinned on his/6r/. j  
her breast by the Govemor-G^//|| 
eral at a Canada Day parai^j / 
and henceforth throughout life io * !  
wear the distinguished rosette 6t It 
ribbon in his buttonhole or on hgr 
dress, and to use the 'dnitl^i gg 
' “C.M.” after his or her name;^'.
■
i H
W« would not want anything 
like the former. But Napoleon’s 
order of merit has several fea­
tures which would appeal here.
First, there could be several 
grades in the order — the higher 
■Oie' fewer to be awarded. Mr. 
Louis St. Laurent and Mr. Ar­
thur Meighen, as former prime 
ministers who dedicated many 
years of their life to our, national 
service, might receive the high­
est order, say “The Cross”.
BIBLE THOUGHT-
1 was afraid and went and ifid 
thy talent In the earth.
S5:25. . ^
Too many hide G<3d given till-v 
ent. We should invest our lives, in'* 
service and sacrifice and love.i .;
W hat has age to do 
w ith  borrowing money '? 
? Age In a  company spells, experience.' 
Because HFC is backed by 79 yefira* 
experience, you may borrow with con­
fidence. 'You gdt prom pt atten tio n , 
repayment terms tailored to your needs  ̂
peace of mind about money matters. Do 
as two generations have done. Borrow 
with confidence from Household Finandk
Premier Meets 
Queen
1H6 USEHOL6  HNAMCE
(!^fieaaSz'
S. B. Mosdelt, Manager
48 I .  Nanaimo Ave. Telephone 4202
PENTICTON
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P MWimiBR AUDJT BUR*AU OF 
, CIRCULATION
4etiliiniw4 u  Saeond-aaaa UaUat,
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Age.” . I . Reginald AUdnson, In district at Okanagan Falls were 
a letter home from overseas said reported. F . W. Groves, engineer 
“The Cnnadlana have certainly of Kelowna was engaged to pre- 
Fait proved, to the admiration of the pare estimates of the proposed who need it most, like It least, 
whole world, their splendid fight-distribution system .  (Johnson)
WORDS OF 'TnB WISE 
Advice is afcldom welcome. Those
r By JAME.S K. NESBITT
VICTORIA-The Queen, In Ot- 
awa this week, met B.C.’i  two 
top citizens — Lieut • Governor 
Frank Mackenzie R o s a  and 
Frem ler W. A, C. Bennett.
Hla Honor, and Mr. Premier, 
and their wives, attended the 
opening of Parliament by Her 
Majesty, and then went to the 
state dinner at Rldenu Hall, the 
official residence of Goveynor- 
General Vincent Massey.
TI10 Llcut-Governor and the 
Prem ier had bowed before Her 
Majesty before.
Mr. Ross had a private audi­
ence with the Queen In Bucking­
ham Palace last sumrAor.
Mr. Bennett was presented (o 
the Queen when, as Princess 
Ellzabefh, she was In this capital 
In the Autumn of 1951. Byron 
Johnson w^s Premier, then, and 
Mr. Bennett a backbench M.L.A. 
He didn’t knqw It at the time, 
but \ylthln a  year he would bo the 
Premier.
’Die Premier traveled to and 
from the Federal capital by 
train. Ho said he v^anted'some 
peace and quiet for a few days 
so that, as minister of finance, 
ho oould get started on the 1958- 
59 budget, to be presented to the 
next session of the legislature, 
opening In Mid-January.
HISTORICAL NOTE
Tiio Sisters of St. Ann had been 
In Victoria only 30 years when 
Sister Mary Geraldine reached 
Victoria from BfontrMl.
The first four listers arrived 
here In 1858, Sister Geraldine In 
1888
This month Sister Geraldine 
had her 00th blrtliday. For more 
than 70 years she has worn the 
black r^be of t  hun, has taught
In the slaters’ schools In Vlotqrla, 
Vancouver, Nanaimo, ' Duncan, 
Kamloops. ’
Next year the Sisters of St. 
Ann are planning-marty events to 
mark their 100 yearn In Brltlih 
Columbia.
Tlie Crown Colony of British 
Columbia had ,not been born 
when tlie first four n^ns landed 
in Viotorlp in June of 1858, after 
a  long, and .tedious and trying 
Journey from Montreal to New 
Ydrk, down the Atlantic, aoross 
the Isthmus of Panama, ,up the 
PaoUlo to Sah Franblfoo| and ao 
on to Victoria. ■*
Since then the. aiaters’ schools, 
hospitals, orphanages and mis- 
■Ions’ have spread to'all parts of 
B.G., spilled over into Alaska and 
the Yukon.
HONOR AND HARD WORK
A new honor, and a lot of hard 
work, and at no salary, has come 
to Mrs. Ross, the wife of our 
Llcut-Governor.
She has been appointed, by the 
government, to be a governor of 
U.B.C.
The Board of Governors Is the 
real ruling body of the Univer­
sity,- dealing with finances, pol­
icy, apitolntments to the faculty, 
Mrs. Jldss, a U.B.C. graduate, 
hn* alrendy had a distinguished 
career In her own right. In Ot­
tawa, where ahe lived a  good 
many years, she was chief 
economist for the Federal Tariff 
Board, and, during tlie war, was 
administrator, of fats and oils for 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, She was a widow then, 
ivlth the responsibility of bring­
ing up two children..
There have been etlier women 
on U iB .d ’s Board of Governors 
In the past, but never before the 
wife o f i  Lleut-Ckiviraon
ALWAYS
LOOK YO IM PIR IA lj
}OR THE BEST
C o n f a e t  u t  f o r  p r o m p t  r f t t K v d r y —
6EOH6E W . lAMES
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Wherever there is Distress... There you will 
find the understanding heart...the human








Innocent babes, nameless and unwanted...children robbed 
of happine^ by their parents' cruelty or neglect. . . .  these 
recover their birthright in the homes and havens of Tfie 
Salvation Army. Here loving arms protect them, and virise 
hearts and minds direct their steps. For seventy-four years 
in Canada, The Army has been a friend to the friendless. Its 
75th Anniversary expansion program, to meet growing needs 
depends upon YOUR dollars to make it a success.
S '
T H E  D R I V E N O W  O N
Perions who havo not boon approach od can mako arrangomonts to have
\
donation! colloctod by tolophoning 5624.
. i/
. During its 34 yoars of oporatlon in th is city the Salvation Army hat built 
up a fine rocord of sorvlco In this district.
It has boon foremost In rendering social service to Indigent families by 
making gifts of food and clothing. Food and shelter has been freely given 
to the homeless.
LOCAL OBIEQIVE $ 3 2 0 0
Chairman of Drive Mr. Cedarstrand 
Campaign Headquarters - 374 Main
y
Publication of this Pago Is made possible by 
the co-operation of the undermentioned:*
HUVl-HEWTON PHABJIAOY 
PSimOTON TKADINO A8SOOUTION 
HABltY'AMAltKST 
B t n t T o a A a o .L T D .
0.1 :. VALIiBY rilBIOHT LINES LTD.»
NiJItES INVESTMENTS
INOOLA HOTEL
J . K. NOVELTY CO.
OOOPER A (ITmiAVB
THE V.» . BTEWAHT 00. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
OLABKE’S BUILDINO SUPPLIES




BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD. 
PENTIOTON OBAY A EZPBEB8
GBAHT CCHG 00 . LTD.
OBAND P0BK8 OABAOE LTD. 
BENNETT HABDWABE
OBAY’S APPAREL 
INTEBIOB OONTBAOTINO 00. LTD. 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
OITY TBANSPEB'
BRYANT A BILL 
MAO’S MOTORS
SATHER A SONS —  FLOODS• ' •*
PAINT A WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON A 00. LTD.
PENTIOTON ENaiNEEBIIlO WORKS 
FAOIFIO PIPE A PLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USBORNS INBURANOE 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — Gifts .'Maffsiinsi, Eto.
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
PYB & HILLYARD SPORTS’ HDQS.
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN A NICHOLSON BODY ^HOP
PENTIOTON FUNERAL OHAPEL











M r.'an d  Mrs. Lyle Pelland oft Mr. and Mrs. George Lang, Lake- 
Victoria were Thanksgiving week-1 shore Drive, 
end visitors with the latter's
LEGION LADIES HOLD ZONE MEETING
Canadian Legion Ladies Auxiliary members of the
South Okanagan and Similkamoen ..........
in this city Sunday afternoon for their quarterly zone 
meeting. The session, held in the 
of the Legion Hall, was attended by 27 representa­
tives from Princetop, Keremeos, Osoyoos, Oliver, 
Okanagan Falls, Penticton and Summerland. Re­
ports and discussion pertaining to a number of pro­
posed projects were of major interest on the agenda. 
Highlighting the occasion was the address by Mrs. 
M. A. Ramsay, right, 8th vice-president of the Pro­
vincial Command, who directed her rem ap s on the 
forthcoming meeting of the provincial executive 
scheduled for October 25 at Mission City. Pictured 
with the provincial officer are centre, Mrs. Jean  
Pugh of Osoyoos, 1st vice-president of the district 
council, who conducted the interesting meeting in 
the absence of president, Mrs. Millie Davis of Prince­
ton, and Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon, president of the 
local Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 40, Canadian Le­
gion. The next -zone meeting will be held at Oliver 
in January, 1958.
daughter, Mrs. J .  V. Sworder and 
family at Poplar Grove.
■ Mrs. Kay Koenen arrived home 
today after spending the past 
three weeks holidaying at Los An­
geles and Berkley, California.
Miss Maureen Cooper of Van­
couver was a weekend visitor with 
Tfer parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . Con­
nell Cooper, Poplar Grove.
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher left 
yesterday for Vancouver where 
she will attend the concert tomor­
row by the famed pianist, Boris 
Goldofsky.
Graeme Lang of Vancouver and 
Glen Lang from Nelson were in 
Penticton to spend the Thanksgiv­
ing weekend visiting'their parents.
Mrs. Ronald C. Jamieson is cur­
rently visiting in Vancouver with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and ^ r s .  Beverley McComb, and 
family.
Among those travelling to the 
coast last week to attend the Sat­
urday meeting of the annual three- 
day provincial conclave of the Or- 
de^of, the DeMolay held at Chilli* 
wwk were J . A. Noyes, chairman 
of the adivsory board of the Pen­
ticton Chapter, and A. J . R. Ful- 
‘ler, advisory board secretary.
SUMMERLAND—R. S. McLacH- 
lan, 'president of Summerland 
Rotary Club, G. A. Laidlaw and 
W. M. Wright, attended the Rotary 
Workshop conducted on Friday at 
Kelowna by the governor for dist­
rict 153.
Mr. and Mrs. George Forster, 
motored to Vancouver on Sunday 
for a week’s vacation at the coast.']
Mr. and Mrs. Hogg have been 
here from Michigan, guests at the 
home of the former’s son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Sandy | 
Fenwick.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Noel Higgin 
motored to the coast on Thursday 
to be away for a  week or so.
Leslie Smith, general superin­
tendent for the Saskatchewan div­
ision of the CPR and Mrs.- Smith, 
were in Summerland to attend the 
funeral of Mr. Smith’s father, the 
late Harold Smith, which took 
place on Friday aftempon from 
St. Stephen's Anglican Church,
Friday ;momitig for Calgary where 
he ^11 be joined in a  hunting trip 
by R. P . Brown of Penticton.
Don Blagbome is in Grand Forks 









GALT, Ont. (CP)—At age 81, 
Mrs. Alberta Kempthome has 
learned to drive a car. "Now I 
can run my own errands,” she 
said.
Jan Ch'cighton of Deep Cove, 
Vancouver, who is attending UBC,
Potatoes and Tuna 
Are Combined in 
Casserole Dish
A hearty, stick-to-the-ribs, cas­
serole dish, and one which "won’t  
break the bank,” is* Tuna-Potato 
Scallop.
TUNA-POTA'TO SCALLOP 
3 medium-sized potatoes, peeled 
1 can (7 oz.) tuna, drained and 
flaked .
1 medium-sized onion, sliced
1 can (10 oz.) cream  of mush­
room soup
% cup milk 
Dash pepper
2 teaspoons butter 
Slice potatoes thinly. Arrange
sliced pottiloes, flaked tuna and 
sliced onion in alternate layers in
Ray Fredrickson, of Summer- 
land, attended the Teen Town : 
dance on Friday night and gave a  
talk on, and dentonstration of, 
square dancing, the objective being 
to form a  Teen-age square dance 
group, which the Totem Twirllers 
are willing to sponsbr.
Mrs. Jeff Todd with her two 
younger children, Barry and Kev­
in, visited relatives in Victoria last 
week and also visited with Mrs. J .  
Surtees, a former resident of 
/Peachland, who is living on Salt 
Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. *J. P . Long with 
their two sons are leaving for "The 
Towers” , on the Hope-Princton 
road, where they will meet their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim  Cornwell, of Vancouver 
and will later return to Toronto by 
plane, stopping en route at Winni­
peg.
spent the Thanksgiving weekend | a greased quart casserole, be­
ginning and ending with a layer of 
potatoes. (Combine soup, milk, and 
pepper. Four com bing liquid in-
in Suipmerland.
C. E . Em ery left by plane on
.-'iV-'' m
■<"
Cast is Chosen for 
Naramata Production
NARAMATA — The Naramata 
drama club has completed casting 
for its forthcoming production of 
the hilarious French comedy, 
‘George Dandin,” by Moliere. 
Gottfried Morche will direct the 
three-act play which will be pre­
sented here late in November or 
early in December.
Rev. Samuel McGladdery of 
Penticton has been selected to play 
the lead role of George Dandin, a 
wealthy-farmer, who seeks to bet­
ter his position in society by mar­
rying the daughter of impoverish­
ed members of the nobilily,
Kitty Wilson of the Ngramata 
Players has been cast as his love­
ly young bride,. Angelica, who is 
having a clandestine love affair 
with a  neighboring viscount, aidec 
by her maid and his man servant 
Val Morche will play the part 
Claudina, the maid, while Derek 
Enoch has been cast as Lubin, the 
servant. •
Another well-known Penticton 
actor, George Patterson, will be 
Vicomte Clitander, Angelica’s lov-
Nuptials qt Coast 
Create Interest Here
gredients over contents of casser- 
I ole, then dot with butter. Place in
I a moderate oven (375 deg. F .) for
II  hour, or until potatoes are tender. 
Makes 4 servings,
Mrs. KurtDoml is spending some 
time in Penticton with her son and 
daughter-in-law.
Mrs. W. J . Nelson has returned 
to her home in Burlington, W ash.,'| 
following a ten-day stay with' her 
aunt Mrs. C. F . Bradley.
e r ; the part of her father,'Mon­
sieur de Sotenville, will be taken 
jy Peter Van der Hoop. Ethel Mc­
Neill has been cast as her mother, 
Madame de Sotenville.
This amusing comedy by Moliere 
combines swift action with bril­
liant characterization and promis­
es to provide excellent entertain­
ment with its well-chosen cast.
COUPLE RETURNS 
FROM HOLIDAY
KEREM EOS-M r. and Mrs. D, 
R. Innis recently returned from a  
week’s holiday at the ciast, where 
they visited their son-in-law and 
daughter,' Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Schmunk.
Mr. and Mrs? C. G. Hodgson left 
on Saturday evening for Victoria, 
where they spent $he holiday weefe 
end with their son-inl-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. "Sandy’ 
Silcocks.
The Chapel of Christ Cathedral 
at Vancouver was the impressive 
setting for the quiet evening 
ceremony October 5 uniting in 
marriage Florence Elaine Gordon 
and Harm Bosman, both of the 
coast city. The Very Rev. N oi^- 
cote Burke read the wedding 
vows for the daughter of Mrs. 
Duncan Gordon of Penticton and 
the late Mr. Gordon, and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bosman of Ab­
botsford.
The bride’s gown of dusty pink 
was fashioned of bengaline and 
designed in the princess mode. 
The very full skirt flared to bal- 
erina length over crinolines. The 
molded bodice featured below-the- 
elbow sleeves and wide wing col­
lar. She wore a  hair circlet of 
pink marguerites, pearl earrings 
and carried a  bouquet of deep 
red roses and carnations to com-
HEDLEY NEWS
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Houses Hqve Been 
Moved to Hedjey
plement her pretty ensemble.
Miss Gail Gordon of Vancouver 
wks her sister’s only attendant. 
She was attractively attired in a 
.knitted suit in a  pretty oyster 
shade, worn vrith pale yellow ac­
cessories. Her corsage,: was stylep 
of yellow roses and white carna­
tions.
The bride was given in ih v -  
riage by her uncle, William Lynch 
of Vancouver, and Ernest R . W. 
Mulcaster was the best man.
A small receptioQ for immedi­
ate relatives and close friends 
was held a t the home of the 
bride’s uncle and Mrs. Lynch. 'The 
newly married couple will make 
their home in Vancouver. *
A STAR Ai; HOME
By TRACY ADRIAN
Ann Blyth, who has been accorded so many laurels In her InterpEcca- 
tion of the late unforgettable Helen Morgan, could not resist this version 
of jL hostess gown that recalls the days of the nineteen twenties. This 
particular costume has a top of beige velvet with a V neckline and long 
Slender rieeves. Below is a brocade skirt with a beige background with 
a  blue and green flower motif. The belt and skirt are beaded in blue and 
Kreen stones to give the glitter which was so favored during that pro­
hibition era. However, this is as new as today and would look bea.utiful 
for staying home or going out in our own modern times.______________
KEEP IN TRIM
Get Out of the Diet 
Rut With New Habits
HEDLEY—Several; house bases 
have been moved down JErpm Cop­
per Mountain durirtg. the^last few 
week’s holiday at the coast, where 
last week is owned by ^Mr. and 
I^Mrs. Harlon of Hedley.
Mr.'', and Mrs. Freeman Crow- 
thers from Allenby are in Hedley 
re-modelling their house.
' By IDA JEAN KAIN
Mlitakos are for learning. To 
profit from an cxporlenoo, one 
ihould take from it only the lesson 
to be learned.
If you have tried time and again 
to stay with seml-starvnllon faro 
until your mind rebels at the very 
thought of diet, what do you con­
clude? That you lack sufficient will 
power? That you simply connot re­
duce and there is no use in trying? 
Do you blithely ignore the most 
fattening habit In your present eat­
ing pattern? If so, you ore not 
profiting from past diet oxporlon- 
ees.
To get, out of the diet rut, tuno 
In to the story of an overweight 
who tackled lior welglU problem 
from a fresh viewpoint. This cn 
lightened dieter writes:
"I t  hos always'been a chore for 
me to go on a diet, and my mind 
would rebel every 11mo I nttompted 
to stay with reducing fare. I  know 
where my bug-n-boo eating came 
In. So I thought, 'I won’t go on a 
diet and I won’t forbid myself my 
favorite foods. I ’ll just stop the 
second servings and ]:'ll quit eat­
ing after supper.’
" I  knew that was wrong , . , 
when watching TV I would con 
sumo n lot of food. This terrible 
habit was piling pounds on mo. 
bHievo I could have cnlcn wood 
Bhnvlng.« . . . nnyihing, while 
watching TV!
" I  resolved to break the habit. 
Now when I feel inclined to ont 
in the evening, I take a juicy 
apple and eat It ever so slowly, 
enjoying It thoroughI.v. If I am 
Utlrstv. I  drink a g1
milk) sipping It slowly.
" I  am pleased to report that 
tovo lost 15 pounds in 5 weeks, 
ond 1 om now losing ot the rote 
of a half to one pound a week. 
Also, 1 am calorie conscious and 
am gradually re-cduoatlng my 
oppotilo; and no longer overeat 
at meals. I can, honestly sny that 
on this now plan of control 1 have 
not been hungry once.
"Encouraged by the weight loss 
I began simple exorcises , , . and 
now I do easy stretch-bonds over;»' 
morning for fifteen minutes. This 
helps me to feel alive ond shape 
up.
" I  am 45 and am often taken 
for a lot younger . . .  I  have 
grandchildren. I am 5’ 9” tall and 
wclgfi 170’̂  now. I want to get 
down to 155. Thanks for your dally 
column.”
Yours Is n perfect program for 
permanent weight control. Psycho­
logically, you are on Iho right 
course, for llio best way to break 
a bad habit Is to put n good linblt 
In Us place. You turned your weak 
spot into n strong one by substitut­
ing keoplng-young onlorles for fat­
tening calories while watching TV. 
Most Important, you’ve got your 
mind pulling for you.
Your best weight is 155 pounds. 
Tt is iho weight at which you will 
feel your most vlinf self and look 
yeiu H younger. CongraluluUunH 1
Don Black and family motoi^ed 
to Vancouver for a few days vlsit- 
ng Don’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Black.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hamilton from 
Osoyoos visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Hope. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hambly fc6m 
Kamloops visiited at the homo of 
their son and daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 
returned home from Alberta whore 




Mr. and Mrs. Siimey and family 
have token up reiidenoe in Hed- 
ley. Mr. Sismey is employed with 
the Forestry Deportment.
Mrs. E . Hopkins recently return­
ed to her former home in North 
Vonoouver.
Mrs. Ed Cook and Mrs. C, S. 
Clarke recently visited friends In 
Penticton.
the convention.
Mr. ond Mrs. H. Woods went-to 
Vancouver to meet Mrs. Woods’ 
mother who will visit her'daugh­
ter in Hedley,
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Bradley of 
Hixon are vsiting at the home of 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Felton.
E arl Johnstone and Fred John­
son were business visitors to the 
coast.
Mrs. R. Vladelieh spent a few 
days at Vancouver.
Pete Koftsen went to Vancouver 
on business for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Myers of Hed­
ley were staying in Keremeos 
while the former’s mother was ill 
in tlie Penticton, Hospital.
Visitors in Penticton last week 
were Mrs. Joe Porter, M[rs. L. 
Doree, Mr. and Mrs. C. Anaorson 
and son.
Mr. ond Mrs, George Rennie vis­
ited In Penticton last week.
An Improvement adjoining .Bea­
con's store is a  new cement side­
walk.
CRANBERRY BUTTER- - -
Pancakes ,or waffles become su­
per-deluxe when you serve them 
with Christmas-red Ck’anberry 
Butter. Just heat 2 cups of cran­
berry sauce with % cup of butter 
and % cup of brown sugar — bring 
to boiling and pour it over waffles 
or pancakes. Spice it up occasion­
ally for variation — ,by adding a  
sprinkle *of cinnamon or nutmeg.
LEMON BUTTER SAUCE
Lush green Broccoli is royal fare 
when you dress it up with Lemon 
Butter Sauce. Just melt 4 table­
spoons of butter and add 2 table- j 
spoons of- lemon ^uice and 1 tea­
spoon of grated lemon rind. Pour 
over tender-crisp Broccoli just at 
serving. *
P IN E S
D R I V E - I N
- F i r s t  ShCw^At 1l:00 p.m.
TUES. and WED., OCT. 15-18 




Dr. F. E. Moore, D.D.S., wishes to announce the 
opening o f an office fo r the practise of dentistry at
SUITE 10 -  MITCHELL BLOCK 






2  Shows 6 :4 5  and 9:q9ip.nttr
Gary Cooper - Audrey Hepburn
“LOVE IN THE AFTERNOON99
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R o b e i’Y M o r r is o n
Bob Gregor is attending the wed­
ding of his brother in Saskatche­
wan, Bob is  the instructor for the 
Hedley fahilly Bible hour.
Rev. H. Oldfield will leave this 
week for Prince George where he 
will bo guest speaker at the AYPA 
convention to be held there. It is 
hoped tliat some members ot Hed­
ley AYPA will also bo present at
Mrs. H. Smitli of Allison Pass Is 
visiting at tlie homo of her son and 
daughtcr-ln-law, Mr, and Mrs. Carl 
Smith, and granddaughter Betty 
Ann.
MEDICINAL HERB
The ginseng root, vnluerl In nn- 
clonl Chinn for Us medicinal 
tiunlliles, grows In some eastern
Shows at 7 and OtlB p.m.
W?>l.
TONIGHT, O ^ .  18
.Time Allyson, Anno MIllor, Ann 
Sheridan and Joan Collins In
“OPPOSITE SEX”
Pour Beautiful Girls In a  
Colorful Picjurc., ■
TW IL IG H T/
Drlve-ln Thsafre
First Show at 7:00 P.M.
TONIGHT. OCT. 18 
A DOUBLE FEATURE 
John Agar and Marla English 
• In *
“ FLESH AND SpUR”
In Technicolor
PLUS





245 Main Street 
Phone 5805
P h o to g ra p h e r
IS NO W  ASSOCIATED
W ITH THEIR FIRM AND
HAS ASSUMED CHARGE ]
OF THE PHOTOGRAPHY
DEPARTMENT
O u r P h o to g ra p h y  D e p a rtm e n t
w il l  CONTINUE TO  
GIVE THE SAME HIGH 
STANDARD OF QUAIITY  
AND SERVICE THAT HAS 
BEEN A STOCKS'
TRADITION FOR MORE 
THAN 40 YEARS.
A  C o m p le te  P h o to g ra p h ic  Se rv ic e
■ k  PORTRAITURE •
■il!r WEDDINGS




S T O C K S  C A M E R A  S H O P  L T D .
, Robert Morrison
Photographer
233 Mofn Street Rhone 301 rV
Clem ’s Lio n s E n jo y
Th a n ksg ivin g  Fe a st
‘ i ...... SURREY DEFEATS MARAUDERS 
TO WIN INTERMEDIATE CROWN
Surrey Rams. B.C. Interm ediate'Football League 
champions, rounded out their 1957 schedule Satur­
day night at Queen’s Park Stadium with a convincing 
36-0 win over the visiting Penticton Marauders.
Rams, entered in the Canadian playdowns this 
season, were led by halfback Jack , Cole and quarter­
back Dan Burch.
Each scored a pair of touchdowns. Other stand­
outs were Dennis Thune. Frank Judign and Harry 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
British Columbia Lions’ dream of a W estern Inter­
provincial Football Union playoff spot gained a touch of. 
reality following two weekend victories.
Clem Crowe’s re.juvenated Lions moved to within 
three points of the Calgary Stampodors Monday by defeat­
ing'la.st-place Saskatchewan Roughriders 30-10 and up- 
.sotting second-place Winnipeg Blue Bombers 26-16 Sat­
urday.
Tuesday, October, 15, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD G
KRMLOOPS PROPERTY?
GLENGRRRY SKATING CLUB PROFESSIONfiL
Newly-appointed professional at the Glengarry Figure Skating Club 
is Miss Delores Causier of Vancouver. Miss Causier, who has been 
skating since she was 12. appeared in carnivals in Penticton on several 
occasions. She taught figure skating at Nanaimo and Vancouver last
season. As well as regular group'instruction, Miss Causier will give 
private figure skating lessons. A professional for the past three years, 
she was previously connected with the Connaught Skating, club and 
taught at summer school in Vancouver.
MONTREAL OPT IN FRONT
Habs, Bruins Have
Profitable Outings
' _ ________ ___
RAY SPRING NAMED COACH 
OF PENTICTON CAGE SQUAD
Marquess May Not 
Stay With Vees
(By Canadian Press)
Form er basketball star and coach from Prince 
Rupert, Ray Spring has been named as player coach 
of the Penticton senior B  club this season.
Spring reported that the team is off^ to a slow 
start with only four players from last year’s club try­
ing out for a position;
Besides Chuck Preen, George Drossos, Eric Hof­
mann and Don Marshall of last year’s squad, working 
' out are forwards Bruce Ceccon, Charlie Burtch and 
high school star centre Ryan Conley.
Coach Spring is in hopes that more players will 
turn out for practices this Wednesday and Friday in 
the new high school gymnasium a t '7 :3 0  p.m.
Richard Leads 
Goal Scorers
MONTREAL iCP) - -  Montreal 
Canadicns’ inimitable M a u r i c e  
Richard scored four goals In the 
first week of National Hockey 
Loagiio play to move witiiln three 
notclies of a TiOO-goal career, the 
league’s first statistical release of 
the season showed today.
Ricliiird, at 3(5 playing ills 16th 
year in tlte league, leads In goals 
and has one assist for five points, 
giving him third spot in Iho scor­
ing race lielilnd (leadlocked team- 
males Dickie Moore and Jean 
ilollvieu.
Moore luis tlu'ee goals and Ihreo 
assists Willie Rellveau picked nii 
Isvo goals and is Hod with Detroit 
Red Wing's .lolinny Wilson for the 
lead In nsslHis with four.
Don .Simmons of Boston and 
Montreal's Charlie Hodge are Hie 
top goalies, allowing an average 
of a goal a game. llodgiflmH played 
three games ns a replacement for 
r  0 g u 1 a r Montreal gonlmlnder 
.Incqiios Plante, 111 with the flu.
Akins-DeMarco 
To Fight for 
Welter Title
RO.STON (A Pi-TIto Globe says 
the coming Tony Demarco-Vlrgll 1 
Akins 15-round fight will ho for the I 
vacant world welterweight lllle 
despite recenf dcnlMs,
Tito bout Is Rchodnlod for Oct. , 
29 at Boston Gardens.
'I'he paper f)Holos Mnssachuselts 
boxing comm'lsslonor .Toe Reardon 
ns saying:
"It dcllnlioly is a Htle fight. 
'I'liorc a:an ho no qncsilon about It. 
The executive hoard of the Nation­
al Boxing As.snelnlion has It In 
black and white, having decided so 
rU Hie .luly meciing in New York. 
AcHinlly, ne at the commission 
never linve heard from any source 
11 wasn’t a lllle figlit"
Tiic denials were Issued by .Tul­
in i Helfnnd. New York boxing 
rommissloner, and Fred Roddy, 
rbalrman of the NBA rating com­
mittee,
Simmons saw action in two games.
Mnotreal, last year's Stanley 
Cup winners, has won two games 
and Hod one lo take a onc-polnl 
load over Boston In the loam 
standings. Boston Is undefonlcd, 
but has played one loss game.
New York Is iblrd with three 
points on a win, loss and He, fol­
lowed by DcHxiil and Chicago Black 
Harwks, each wtih a win and I wo 
losses. 'I’oronto Maple l..onfs, point­
less in two games, arc last.
TUB LISADKUH
Montreal Canadiens put on the 
sharpest display of the week-end’s 
National Hockey League actipn but 
Boston Bruins got the most out of 
it.
Three-goal , performances by 
Maurice Richard and Dickie Moore 
sparked the Habitants to a 6-0 win 
against Detroit Red Wings Sunday 
after a 2-2 tie against New York 
Rangers Saturday.
Meanwhile the Bruins, in their 
first two regular season outings, 
clipped Chicago Black Hawks and 
New York by identical 3-1 counts.
Boston was the only team to gain 
four points ih the weekend action. 
Montreal garnered three, while De­
troit counted two from a 5-3 win 
against Toronto Maple Leafs Sat­
urday.
Richard’s three-goal show, Ihe 
32nd of his 15- year career, brought 
his all-time regular season total to 
497. The usually hostile Detroit 
crowd gave him a standing ovation 
wlijjn he got his third goal.
The win left Canadiens atop the 
league standings with five points. 
Boston is In second with two wins 
and New York in third witli a vie-1 
lory and a defeat. Detroit and Chi­
cago have one win in three starts. 
Toronto is wlnlcss in two games.'*
..........NATIONAL LEAGUE ... .  . .
P W L T F  A PIS
M ontreal........  3 2 0 1 13 3 5
Boston ............  2 2 0 0 6 2 4
New York . . .  3 1 1 1 6 7 3
Detroit ..........  3 1 2  0 1 12 '2
C hicago..........  3 1 2 0 3 8 2




ers, defending western Canada 
amateur ixockey champions, edg­
ed Vernon Canadians 3-2 Satur­
day night in an exhibition .hockey 
game attended by 3,200 Spokane 
fans.
Both goalies, A1 Gordon of Ver­
non and John Sofiak of Spokane 
turned back many s c o r i n g  
thrusts
The surprisingly fast and rough 
game was the first exhibition for 
Spokane and the third for Ver­
non.
The Flyers, who defeated Ver­
non in the B.C. finals last year, 
came back from a 2-0 first-per­
iod deficit to win the game in the 
second period.
Connie , Madigan and Danny 
Moon scored tor Vernpn with 
Frank Kubasek, Jack Langlen 
and John Zahara scoring the 
Spokane goals.
Penticton Vees, already suffering' 
from a manpower shortage, today 
face the prospect of losing one of 
the^r most promising players.
He \9  Mark Marquess, who play­
ed with Kamloops Chiefs and Ver­
non Canadians last season.
Marquess checked into the Vees 
training camp last week and coach 
Hal Tarala announced he would 
sign with the local club as soon as 
his amateur card was received 
from Vernon.
However, canny Kenny MacKen 
zie, owner of the Kamloops Chiefs, 
has a word on the subject.
“No sir,” Kenny comments, “ he 
belongs to us and he’s coming to 
Kamloops.”
According to the owner of the 
Kamloops club, Marquess is **|tist 
working his w'ay up the valley,”
1
n
I IS 11 a
Moore, Montreal 
Bollvoaii, Mil.
M. Rlohard, Mil, ..  
H, Richard, MU. . . .  
Wilson, Dciroli . . . .  
Mackoll, Boston . . .  
Rclbel, Detroit . . . .
Bndshy, N Y .............
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BADMINTON CLUB 
MEETS THURSDAY
A now slaio of officers for 
the Pcnllc.lon Biulmlnlon Cluh 
will ho elecicd Thursday at Ihe 
annual general meeting In the 
high school gymnasium.
The club has l)oon active for 
Ihe past two weeks and .liidg- 
Ing by tbo sl/.c of the turn­
outs members believe this will 
ho a big year.
Russians Play 
Seven Games in 
Eastern Canada
MIDLAND. Ont. — (CP) — The 
touring Russian hockey team, due 
lo arrive in Canada about Nov. 20, 
will play seven games in Canada.
Secretary-manager George Dud­
ley of the Canadian Amateur Hoc­
key A.s.saclalion said Friday the op­
ening game will be played In Tor­
onto Nov. 22 against Whitby Dun- 
lops, Allan Cup cliamplons who will 
compote In the world champion­
ships at Oslo early next year.
It was learned from other sources 
the Russians will play In Windsor 
Nov, ’24, Kitchener Nov. 26, Sud­
bury Nov. 28, Montreal Dec, 1, 
Klngalon Dec. 3. and Ottawa Dec. 
•). . *
I '"rbey Insisted they bad to be In 
l.Siockbolm Doc. 8,” Dudley said,
1 “and for (hat reason we ifre unable 
,10 hook exhibition games farther 
west Hum Sudbury, Ont.
I ’’We bad reqiicsis for 12 games 
I from Montreal to Vancouver," he 
said, ’’Init we Just can’t fit tl)em In. 
Time will not allow It,"
Rangers Whip 
Vernon, 4-0
Queens Park Rangers moved in­
to a tie for first place in the Okan­
agan Soccer League standings with 
Revelstoke Sunday, defeating Ver­
non 4-0.
Meanwhile, Revelstoke and Ke­
lowna played to a 1-1 tie and Kam­
loops dumped Lumby, 1-0.
Wally Morgan, Helmut Gedlg, 
Pete Osborne and Jerry Manson 
scored for the local club.
Rangers next league action is 
Sunday when they travel to Lum­
by.
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Winnipeg 
Wnrrlora of the Western Hockey 
Lesgiie have announced that three 
new defencemen will turn out with 




LONDON (AP) — A British box­
ing chief demanded Monday that 
a Briton, an Italian and an Aus­
tralian be included in an elimina­
tion series of fights for the world 
welterweight championship.
The title became vacant after 
the holder. Carmen Baslllo of the 
United States, won Ihe world 
middleweight championship.
J . Onslow Fane, chairman of 
qie British boxing board of con­
trol. said If an elimination aeries 
is held he wants British. cham­
pion Peter Waterman, 'Emilio 
Marconi of Italy and George Bar­
nes of Australia included.
Julius Htlfand, chairman of ihe 
world championship committee 
and head of the New York slate 
commlslson, had proposed a four- 
man serlel, said Fane. Fane salt 
Helfand named Tony Demarco of 
Boston, Vince Marline* of Pater­
son. N .J., Gll Turner of Phila­
delphia, and Issao l/)gart of 
Cuba.
TAQLV: DDLICAOV 
Ontario Is the chief Canadian 
centre of production of caviar 
from the roe of th* sturgeon,
IN A SOCIAL SENSE, THAT IS
Players, Owners Get Together
n> .lAt’K SULLIVAN 
Cniiadlnn IT chh Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)-f^Illl (Toronto 
Stun Dunn'cII says the National 
. Hockey League Players' Associ­
ation suit against the six dub own- 
I ers "is one way of getting the 
I conflicting parties together — soc- 
' lully, that Is.”
1 “Up to now., they bnvon’t, mot,
I cxcopi as InclIvUiunls,’’ says Dun- 
I noli. ’’The ownci's know Hie play­
ers personally—pay most of them 
hnndeomc salaries Rut (he ""  ners 
1 and players’ association haven’t 
been Introduced, . •
“They'll be getting together now, 
and the formal nlfceties could be 
' co.si]y to Hie principals. It takes 
dougli to wage and defend throc- 
mllllnn-dollar lawnnttsvsi
Last week In wew York» the 1 themielvci.
players’ association filed a $3,000, -1 
000 anti-trust suit In the U.S. fed­
eral court against the league, Hie 
six clubs, top brass of the clubs 
and NHL president Clarence Camp­
bell. In effect, the suit charged 
monopoly of tlie hockey Industry 
by the big-league clubs.
Dunnell says the suit “will show, 
reasonably soon, wholber Hie play­
ers are keen enough about tliclr 
new association to risk Hie expense 
of what could be prolonged and 
costly courtroom skirmishing and, 
on Hie other hand, whether the 
owners are so determined lo Ig­
nore the association ns such Ihni: 
they're prepared to spend the kind 
of. money it will taka to defend
"The legal hey-rube could bt the 
liveliest they’ve had in sport since 
the days of the broHierhood and
the federal league In baseball."
The owners must lllo and answer 
In the next two weeks. It should 
make good rending.
IIAIIIIBBT SHOT
Still on hockey, A1 Rollins, who 
should know. Isn’t saying who has 
the hardest shot In tlio NHL.
"It’s pretty lough deciding," he 
tcld AHie (Calgary Albertan) Kel­
ler. "Doug Mohns, Boston Bruins 
dftfenceirmn, Eddie LUzenberger 
Chicago Black Hawk winger, Bern- 
le Geoffrion. Montreal Canadians 
and others have bullet drives, but 
they have to wind lo shoot. You 
know when they are'letting go. 
"But guys like Gbrdla Howe, De­
troit Red Wings, and Jean Bell- 
veau, Montreal, are quick. They 
let the puck go when you least | 
expect It. And they are much more 
accurate, which actually counts 
the most.”
Rollins, with,the last-place Chi­
cago the last four yiars, is playing ' 
with Calgary In the Western 
Longue this season.
Gorde (Calgary Herald) llunter 
figures that Inclusion of Rollins In 
the Calgary lineup will di'aw In­
creased crowds throughout the 
league,
Apparently iani out West would 
like to get a good look at Rollins, 
Ihe goalkeeper wlio survived so 
many yeara with the Hawks. Dur­
ing that period he had more shots 
fired his way thin any goalkeeper 
ift the Isikgue.
c 'l' field goal and four converts. Hall 
al>o booted a single in the final 
seconds.^ '
1 Calgary’s only touchdown came 
1 early in Hie second quarter when 
Ron Cllnkscale faked a pass and 
ran over from the nine. Bud Kor- 
chak’s convert attempt was wide.
In Winnipeg Saturday a bril­
liant defensive stand at their own 
eight-yard line with less than one 
minute remaining in the game 
gave the Lions a victory over the 
hard-driving Bombers.
Canadian fullback Joe Yamau 
chi scored what proved to be the 
game-winning touchdown midway 
through the fourth quarter after 
Bombers had gone in front 16-15 
on a touchdown by Jerry James.
Other B.C. touchdowns went to 
Paul Cameron and By Bailey, 
who carried most of the offensive
Tlie weekend victories gave the 
Lions tbPlr longest unbeaten streak 
since joininR the league in 19,54. 
They started w'ijh a 21-21 tie with 
the Riders at Vancouver, after a 
niglitmarc of eight straight losses 
Tbo r.roy Cup champion 
niontoii I'lsklmos kept Lions’ pluy- 
pff hopes alive by trouncing 
.Stampeders' 46-7 In Edmonton on 
Sntui’day and 32-6 In Calgary on i 
Monday. I
1 In Cnlgflry Monday Johnny i 
I Bright and Jackie Parker pow- 
, cred the Eskimos to victory.
I Bright scored one touchdown and 
carried Hie ball 12 times for 89 
yards to move within 37 yards 
of the individual WIFU rushing 
record of 1,440 yards set last year 
by teammate Normie Kwong. ..
Kwong, Parker and Ken Hall 
counted the other Eskimo touch­
downs while Joe Mobra added a
HAL TARALA 
. troubles, troubles
pimcli for the winners. Ted Hunt 
booled three converts and Via 
Clmpman. who averaged 47 yardn 
on eight punt.s, hoofed a single.
James acAcunled for 15 of the 
16 points scored by the Bombers 
Kd- on two louclidown.s and a 19-yard 
field goal fioiii a sharp angle. 
Buddy Leake added a convert.
The Lions hold on to their wln- 
Riders oft balance through moat 
of Ihe game.
Quarterback Maury D u n c a n  
threw two touchdown passes to 
Cameron, apd another to end Rlele 
Kascr. Bailey smashed off tackle 
for another touchdown. Hunt con- 
Qiapman kicked a pair of singles.
Ron Dundas scored the Saskat- 
cliew'an touchdown on a pass from 
quarterback Frank Trlpucka. Reg 
Whltehouse kicked the convert 
nad a 28-yard field goal.
The Lions outrushed Saskatche­
wan 127 yards to 99 along the 
ground, and had a 240-207 edge in 
passing yardage. Each team had 
18 first downs.
Duncan completed 13 of 24 at­
tempted forwards, while Trlpucka 
and Ron Adam completed 15 e t  
28.
T h e .
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(This advertiiement Is not published or ditployod by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Governmenf of BriHih Columbia)
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DID YOU KNOW
That the sheep is the fJref 
. animoi mentioned in tbO 
Bibie.
That when Britoin was a 06f- 
ony of Rome, a wool factory 
was established in Winches­
ter.
That Henry II in the 12th cen­
tury established a to* on 
wool for the building of 
London ^Bridge (from which 
arose the legend that the 
foundations of London 
Bridge ore laid on wool 
pocks).
' That in 1340, instead of o 
grant of money to Edward 
III —  Parliament granted 
him 30,000 sacks o f vrool.
► Here at Len H ill’s Men's Woor 
we’re proud to say thot oui 
complete selection o f Towne 
Hall clothes are oil wooji 
and from the finest Huddora- 
field Mills in England. Moy 
we have Ihe pleasure of sate- 
ing you soon?
ifl - 11
T i e e X U  l
I J B
H e re 'll ho w  fo  p ro te o t them  n o w . - . a n d  In Ih e  f i i l i i r e l
value of the poWey toRelptaloBCitc of
her in old age.
/
If yon live to age 63, you can 
choose to receive either a subetantial 
'lump sum or a regular monthly in­
come or continue the policy at a 
gready reduced premium.
There is a man in your commu­
nity who has made planning bis life's 
work -  The Mutual Life of Canada 
representative. His counsel and advice
are yours for tlie niking — without 
obligation.
C 1 L . M U T I 1 A 1 .  u r m
Worrying about it won’t keep your 
family’s future secure. You have to 
plan for their protection against the 
possible loss of their breadwinner.
 ̂ The Mutual L ife of Canada 
FAMILY INCOME POLICY TO 
AGE 65 will give your family the 
security they need. If you die before 
you reach age 65, it will provide your 
wife with a substantial income from 
thd time of your death until the day 
you would have been 65. THEN, IN 
ADDITION, The Mutual Life of 






Seattle. New Westminster 
Get Wins As Season Opens
B y  T H E  C A N A D IA N  P R E S S
Professional, hockey is rolling again in the west.
Two games, the coast openers, were played during 
the long weekend. The second was an afternoon meeting 
On Victoria’s recently-renovated rink.
The jce didn’t help the Cougars. They lost 5-2 to New 
Westminker. Seattle Americans bowled the Cougars 2-0 
in Seattle Sunday.
Victoria were pushed out o( the Hamilton twice. "  |
coast finals last season when they Mbn McNab and Lumjey ffot the 
went down two aames to one other New Westminster goals. 
aRainst the Royals. ' ’ Kilburh and Gordie Wilson scor-
Seattle scored the season's first ied the Victoria goals. Both were 
goal Sunday night nt 10:42 of 1he| protested by Royals.
• ■ • -----  -------- Wilson's came after Kilbum had
taken Bentley to the Ice and Roy
I B M
if
first period when Ray Kinasewich 
took a pass front the extreme cor-
BOBERT I
U.S.
the right of the goal.
In the second period the Amer­
icans added their second goal, this 
time when veteran centre Rudy 
Filion on a pass from Dennis Ol­
son. Olson was rookie of the year 
in the coast division last year when 
he played with Royals.
FIGHT STARTS
A fight started in the third per­
iod between Fonteyne and Cou­
gars’ Fred Brown. Both drew two 
minutes for brandishing their
VANCOUVER 
professional Bill Mawhinney finish-; ing.
^  with a two-round total of 1401 Fonteyne fighting came as a sur-
Winnlpeg will play at Calgary to­
night in the only scheduled game.
'i*T 1 KING loo aide lo ner from Val Fonteyne and Bill i ala claimed Kllburn had etuek out 
Vire-President’ Richard M. ’ McFarland. ’ an arm to deflect Gordie Ha-
N ix o n  has bwn named executive Kinasewich fire dthe puck in worth’s long shot for the second 
director of the 1960 winter Olympic . J ’^tje^out m front and to gô al.
games to be held in California s 
Squaw Valley. One of his Jobs will 
be to supervise the constnicUon cl 
an Olympic village to house 1,000 
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JU.00ETTES. RIDERS SPLIT
Tiger-Cats Take Two 
From Luckless Argos
THIS IS TENNIS?
of trick photography it lodks here as though big ToAy 
nis star, has dancer Mary Doyle perched like a “ball"
and first place in the' $1,500 B.C. 
open golf tournament which ended 
Saturday on the rain-soaked Van- 
coi(ver Golf course- at Burquitlam.
Mawhinney, former Quilchena 
pro, now unattached, fashioned 
rounds of 69-111 for his four-under- 
par aggregate and the $400 win­
ner's money. ,
Eighty-eight amateurs and pro- 
msssionals teed" off Friday under 
sunny skies for the two-day event 
but Saturday's rounds were com­
pleted in a  steady drirzle which 
1«R the 6,390-yard course wet and 
heavy.
ir j Vancouver amateur Ron Willey,
I ! 3S, fired 75-66 for . second place, al- 
ttough ineligible for prize money.
Amateur“Wally Me Alpine follow­
ed his first day* 77 with a record 
65. Saturday and a third place tie 
with professional Lyle Crawford 
and amateur Gord MacKenzie at | 
142. '
He, fired nines of 32-33.
Crawford, the second low pro, 
collected'6300 for his 70-72. Last 
year he lost the championship in 
an IS-hole playoff with Tacoma's 
Chuck Congdon.
Congdem, six-time winner oi the 
finished with a  149, nine 
strokes off the pace.
Amateur Bert Ticehurst, of Van- 
• aouver carded 73-71 for fifth spot.
Ockie Eliason, Tacoma profes­
sional, fired rounds of 72-74 for 
146 and third money of $200. He 
was one stroke better than U.S. 
senior champ Freddy Wood of Van­
couver who pocketed $150.
Male Tapp of Banff led the Al- 
herta professionals with a 7.5-75— 
150. Bob .Roger, also from Banff, 
scored 74-78—152 while Edmon­




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Sam 
Snead and Jimmy Demaret, off 
bn an Oriental golf expedition, 
levelled a double-barrelled blast 
today at the United States' 
method of selecting Its Ryder Cup 
team.
Snead and Demaret lefi today 
by air for Tokyo to compete in 
the Canada Cup and Internation­
al Trophy matches involving top 
prAi of 30 nations.
Commenting on the U.S. defeat 
•t the hands of the British pro- 
feslonals — the first reversal in 
34 yeara for the Americans - -  the 
two veterans said the responsi­
bility lay with the system.
"Imagine picking a team to 
represent this country and leav 
Ing off players like Snead, Ben 
Hogan and Doc Middlecoff," said 
Demaret, "I  could have picked a 
better team blindfolded."
Ryder Cup veterans Snead and 
Hogan were omitted from the 1957 
team because they did not pile 
upsiiflolcnl points in a program 
based on tournament competl 
tion.
"We are picking our teams not 
on their ability bmi; on the nu-m 
her of tournaments they play in," 
•aid Snead
prise. He received only two minor 
penalties last year and played for 
two years without a single pen­
alty.
In the nets Cougars' Don Hamil­
ton stopped 25 shots and Seattle’s 
Hank Bassen, 15.
Monday afternoon Cougars had 
more chances than Royals but suf­
fered from lack of finish.
There were complaints of bad 
bounces on the new surface.
Royal’s goalie Bev Bentley made 
48 stops as Cougars outsbot the 
Royals 50-25. > I
At the other end rookie Don! 
Hamilton played well, but a lack 
of experience showed in two New 
Westminster goals and a backing- 
up defence helped make things 
tougher for him.
Referee Scotty- Morrison handed 
out 17 minor penalties, nine of 
them to Royals.
BDMUNDSON SPARKLES 
Gary Edmundson, starting his 
first WHL season, led the Royals 
by scoring once and setting up 
^ ree  other goals. Gordie Fasho- 
way who has scored more goals 
Jthan any player In WHL history— 
274—made a  good start by beating
Thanks to a bit 
Trabert, pro ten is 
on his racquet in Las Vegas, Nev.
By CANADLI^ PRESS
The tightest and most hactio 
Big FdUr football race in years 
ia coniing dow-n to the wire and 
still far i^ m  settled is who’ll end 
up with the important bye into the 
league flna].
Bach club has four games left 
to ))iay in the schedule bnd out 
of thbjh will come the order In 
which • Hamilton TlgerCats, Ot­
tawa Rough Ridera and Montreal 
Alouettes finish. The team on top 
gets a  bye into the hvo-game, 
totai-pointa eastern final while the 
second and third-place clubs battle 
in a sudden-death playoff.
The TigerCate moved Into un­
disputed possession of first place 
by sweeping hvo weekend games 
from Toronto Argonauts. 38-14 at 
home Saturday and 22-16 in To­
ronto Monday — as Ottawa and 
Montreal' split. The Rough Riders 
won 27-1,7 In the capital Saturday 
and the Alouettes got even with 
a 32-24 decision in Montreal on 
Monday.
ers out with injuries and others ■ touchdown and Steve Oneaohuk aoR* 
weakened by the flu, were down verted three of the five,, kleked
Hank Greenberg Won't Step Down
NEW YORK (AP) -  Ufthand- 
ers Bobby Shantz of New York 
Yankees, who made one of ba8e-> 
ball’s finest comebacks, and Johnny 
Podres of Brooklyn Dodgers cap­
tured the major league e a m ^  
run chmapionships in 1957.
Figures compiled by The Assor 
ciated Press disclosed Monday 
that Shantz took the American 
League crown with a 2.45 earned 
run average. The pint-sized 32- 
year-old hurler allowed only 47 
earned runs In 173 Innings while 
winning 11 games and losing five.
A year ago with Kansas City, 
Shantz wound up with a  2-7 re­
cord and an era of 4.37. He was 
acquired by tha Yanks last Feb­
ruary.
Podres, who was in the U.S. 
navy last year, collected two dis­
tinctions. Not only did he top the 
senior qlrcuit In earned run per­
centage with 2.88, but he also 
paced the majors in shutouts with 
six.
The Dodgers’ mainstay permit­
ted 58 untainted runs In 196 
frames. He won 12 games and 
lost nine.
The National League competi­
tion was dose. Warren Spahn 
Milwaukee and Don. Drysdale Of 
Brooklyn were right behind Fod- 
res with eras of 2.69 each.
CLEVELAND (AP) — Hank 
Greenberg has no Intentions of 
Stepping down as Cleveland In­
dian’s general manager when he 
and 12 other dub directors dis­
cuss renewal of his contract Wed­
nesday.
He made this plain Monday 
night commenting on a story in
directors,oppose retaining him in 
the top front office job he has 
held since 1950.
None of the directors has asked 
him to step down, as reported to 
supervisor of farm club opera­
tions, Hank said.
The one-time- home-run king in­
dicated he will welcome the
the Qeveland News that several showdown on hjs record.
AROOS EUBIINATED 
Hamilton's double \vin broke the 
thrae-way deadlock for first place 
and left them on top with seven 
wins and three losses for 14 points, 
two more than Montreal and Ot­
tawa have with their 6-4 won-lost 
records. The 'riger-Cats, in send­
ing Argos down to their ninth 
setback in 10 games, wiped out 
T o r o n t o ’ s last mathematical 
'chance of making the playoffs.
Hamilton’s victory Monday was 
Its sixth in the last eight games. 
Argos, with a  couple of key play-
only 1S5-13 at the end of the third 
quarter but Hamilton came up with 
touchdown while holding the 
Argos to a field goal. ,
The Tiger-Cats took advantage 
of a fumble and an interception 
to score two of their three touch­
downs Monday and on Saturday 
they turned three interceptions arid 
one fumble into four of the five 
touchdowns they got.
Cookie GUchrisl, Bibbles Bawel 
and Gerry McDougall scored fo\' 
Tlcats Monday. Steve Oneshuk 
converted all three and Cam 
Fraser booted a single.
Gerry Doucette. Argo’s home­
brew quarterback, directed a 
powerful Toronto ground attack. 
Dick Shatto scored ttvo Argo touch 
dori-ns on ground plays and their 
other points came on a 23-yard 
field goal by Vic Krostopaitis and 
a single by the same player on 
a 35-yard field goal attempt.
Saturday, McDougall and Gil­
christ scored two touchdowns each 
and Gilchrist also counted a single. 
Jim Hughes got the Ticat’s other
ARENA SCHEDULE
TUESDAY, Got. 1!5—
10:30 to 12:00 — Vees Practice 
3:15 to 5:15 — Children’s Skating 
6:00 to 7:30 -r- Voes Practice 
8:00 to 10:00 — General Skating
a. 25-yard field goal, and a  aingla 
on a missed field goal attempt.
Cory Tharp plunged for «a?  
Argo touchdown and Gary WHUamy i 
for another. Kriitopaitis e w v « 4
ed one and Reg Meserve kiekafi 
a single.
COME FROM BEBENB 
The great Hal PattortMi and 
Bill Bewley brought Montreal froni 
behind in the fourth quarter to 
defeat Ottawa Monday at Mont­
real. The Rough Rideri were lead­
ing 24-16 when Patterson ran' for 
two touchdowns and Bewley Sdok- 
ed a field goal.
Art Powell and Joel Wells ae«r- 
de other Alouette majors. Bewley 
converted three and Melted'<a 
goal. AvatuB Stone booted a  
single. T
The Rough Riders’ Bobby Judd 
and Bill Sowalski intoreepted pas* 
ses for touchdown gallops of 6d 
and 50 yards and Gary Schreider 
booted I a 15-yard field goal. Ted 
Sjnale also scored a  touchdown 
for the Riders after Larry 'Hayey 
blocked a Montreal kick. Schreidfg 
converted the three touchdowns.''
On Saturday, Tommy Dimitraff, 
Schreider and Tommy’ Lewif. got 
touohdovvns on ground playy ’^ d  
Dimitroff tossed a pass tb Bobby 
Simpson for another. Schreider con­
verted, all the touchdowns, Welly 
and Etcheverry crashed' over' for 
Montreal’s two touchdowns ' arid 
Bewley converted one and Mcbfd 
a 24-yard field goal. Stone seotyd 
a single.





The Penticton Night School
Is proud to present a series of eight weekly 
lectures by a distinguished v..jnadian 
educator, author and lecturer
Dr. William John Rose
Bsginnlng Thursday,Oetober IT  
1:30 p.m. In The High SohoSl
$3.00 For Complete Series
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needs mofe men now 
THi navy offers you excellent tralnini In.
S any of 50 apeoializod technical trades.!9 
9  a life of adventure and travel .'S! a career 
vvith opportunities for advancement and 
S a penalon-to be earned |
k  C0t a ll tho fatta
A right h m  In
5  PENTICTON ^
M 9 GABLES HOTEL
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m Jm iv e n m  Velvet eam ptm d  g it4 i 
fnll.pcwer performance Ho the advfiieed«*, 
lilghtoomprcssion engines of tdday’a cars JpJtw 
the protection of velvet-smooth performance. 
Tofosf 98 effcctlvdy stops engine and
knock caused by pre-igiiitien. I t  e*tends 
exhaust-valve and spark-plug lifo.
Enjoy the full-power output of yenr car' 
edginc when you fill up with new B-A 
[Vdvet Pfl. . .  the best gasoline ever sold.
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M OK SATELLITES TO FOLLOW ONE NOW CIRCLING EARTH
Russian scientists attending the International con­
ference on Rockets and Earth Satellites in Washing- 
ton'toast Russia’s launching of the world’s first arti­
ficial moon now streaking around the globe 560 miles 
out in space. All satellite experts, S. M. Poloskov, 
at left, A. A. Blagonravov and A. M. Rasatkin at­
tended a party given scientists at.the Russian em­
bassy. A multiple-stage .rocket launched the earth 
satellite on Oct. 4, the Russians said, shooung it up­
ward at aboutifive miles a second. They said the sat­
ellite, a globe described as 23 inches in diameter anc 
weighing 185 pounds, can be seen in its orbit with 
glasses and followed by radio through instruments it 
carries. More are to follow this one, they added.
Michener Mamed 
Commons Speaker
THE PENTICTON HERAIOv^ g  
Tuesday, October, 15, lP 5 7
Pi
OTTAWA (CP) -  Roland Miche­
ner of Toronto St. Paul’s is the 
Commons speaker for the 23rd 
Parliament by unanimous decision 
of the House, but it is reported he 
was' Prime Minister^ Diefenbaker’s 
Second or thircT choice.
The 57-yearrold Torcyto lawyer 
was chosen yesterday on Mr. Dief- 
enbaker’s nomination. Later, it be­
came known the new prime min­
ister had offered the speakership 
to Stanley Knowles, 49-year-old 
deputy CCF leader from Winnipeg 
North Centre.
The offer to Mr. Knowles, made 
in August, was on the supposition 
that the prime minister could have 
the Commons accept him as its 
permanent presiding officer. It was 
turned down by Mr. Knowles, an 
acknowledged master of the House 
rules and the CCF’s top floor 
tactician.
Previously, it had been reported 
that between June 10 and June 21 
Mr. Diefenbaker offered the speak­
ership to Davie Fulton, Conserva­
tive for Kamloops, and another ex­
pert on the Commons’ complex 
rule book. '
Mr. Fulton, 41, became justice
WILL NOT LOSE THEIR MEMBERSHIP
Civil Servants: Can 
Participate in Politics
KELOWNA (CP) — B.C. civU 
servants agreed Saturday they can 
take active participation in politics 
without fear of losing their mem­
bership in the British Columbia 
Government Employees’ Associ­
ation.
Delegates to the association’s 
annual convention here voted to 
expunge a section of the consti­
tution which prohibited such par­
ticipation. They also voted to pro­
mote the intent and objectives ’of 
.the Canadian Labor Congress’ pol- 
iitcal education program.
B y  resolution the 75-odd  ̂ dele­
gates, represrating 12,000 nii&nbers 
in the province, agreed to encour­
age ,smellier branches of the as­
sociation to join their local Trades 
and Labor Council by paying the 
cost of affiliation vdth a  grant not 
to exceed five cents a  member.
The convention, which ended 
Saturday, was highlighted by dis­
cussions of civil servants’ collect­
ive bargaining rights.
The Liquor Control ^ a r d  per­
sonnel officer was ■ criticizied for
allegedly refusing to meet w th  
employees on staff problenys. “ 
One LCB-employed delegate said 
"if we submitted our grievances 
to'the association it would be busy 
all year long on them alone.”
The convention endorsed a  reso­
lution  ̂directing the incoming ex­
ecutive to press the LCB chairman 
or the attorney-general if neces­
sary, for the right of LCB erhploy- 
ee§ to meet with -the personnel 
offtcer upon request.
• Another resolution called for 
abolition of one-man liquor stores
Store Hit by
f l a  > P  >Fire Twice
KELOWNA (CP)—Damage esti­
mated at $10,000 was caused by
minister and acting citizenship and 
immigration minister after his re­




OTTAWA (CP) -  The 12th ser­
ies of Canada Savings Bonds go 
on sale today. They bear a higher 
interest raTe than the Uth series 
after the bonds are held two years.
Highest amount of the 13-year 
issue anv onfc purchaser can buy 
is $10,000. For the first two years, 
interest rate on the bonds is ZM 
per qpnt. After two years, it 
jpmps to 4% per cent.
Average interest yield to mat­
urity in the new series is 4.46 
per cent a year. This compares 






NOSE-PRINT SEALS HIS POLICY
A pure-blooded brindle boxer, "Major Randy of Kensington” qualifies 
for a new type of insurance in New York limited to pedigreed dogs. The 
boxer is putting 4iis nose print “signature” to the policy, which insures 
his life for $5,000, excluding poisoning. Animals can be insured only at 
six months to seven years of age.
Searchers Find 
Boat Wreckage
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — The 
I WTeckage of a 28-foot fishing boat 
{was found on an island beach less 
than 20 miles north of here Satur­
day and the coast guard has ended
LONDON (Reuters) — The BBC 
last night cancelled an appear­
ance on television of Malcolm 
, Muggcridgc, author of a S atu r-,
S e  which broke out twice SundaJ day Evening Post article on the ^  ,^«ucces^^^^^
night in a Kelowna grocery store. ®"d the British monarchy. 1 sels only occupant.
First blaze at Capozzi’s store invitation to appear was
was at 8 p.m. when flames spread extended after British n e w s- 
through a store shed. At 3 a.m. Papers attacked the article as
' "monstrous” and "shocking.” “We
said Karlson's personal belongings 
were found scattered along the 
island's, beach.
yesterday the roof of the store 
caught fire.
Cause of the outbreaks was not 
known.
and institution of a  two-man mini­
mum. Delegates' held that the cur­
rent practice was unfair to the 
public and the single employee. ^
The BCGEA will continue- to 
press for overtime wages in line 
with- those paid by industry and 
other governments. It also re­
newed its claim for twice-monthly 
rdther than monthly cheques and 
am adequate differential for work 
shifts other than 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Another resolution calls for three 
weeks holiday a year for aR em­
ployees after five years of service.
[.have come to the conclusion, 
a BBC spokesman said, "that we 
should not give further publicity 
to a  matter which has already 
had enough.”
' The article, is scheduled to ap­
pear later this week when Queen 
Elizabeth and the Duke of Edin­
burgh are m. Washington, describ- 








OTTAWA (CP) — Legislation 
for compulsory vacations with pay 
for workers under federal jqris- 
diction will be introduced by the 
government at this . session of 
Parliament, it was announced 
yesterday in the speech fromfthe 
throne. - ‘
The legislation, it was learned 
later, will provide two weeks’ 
paid holidays annually for em­
ployees with two' years’ -  service
Thp 1 one week up to that time,
leaeraii compul­
sory on employers to pay for the 
holidays.
It will apply to some 450)000
VICTORIA (CP)
government must continue its 
naval shipbuilding program if Can­
ada’s shipyards are to stay in 
business, Harold Husband, presi­
dent of the Canadian Shipbuilding workers in such Industries as rail- 
Association declares. ways, shipping and communica
Russia’s earth satellite and theittons whose labor relations are
Soviet's recent announcement of 
having an intercontinental ballistic 
missile prove the need for continu­
ing defence work, he said at the 
recommissioning here of HMCS 
Antigonlsh.
in the federal field. Most of these 
already have obtained paid holl- 
I days through collective bargain<' 
ing.
With passage of the legislation, 
the federt^l government will joRf
Mr, Husband also is president of seven provinces that have varylilig 
Victoria Machinery Depot, wherp forms of legislation ensuring holt 
the recommissioning was carried days.paid by employers, 
out. ' These are New Brunswick, Que-,
HMCS Antigonlsh, a frigate re- bee, Ontario,. Manitoba, Saskat- 
bullt from the hull up, was turned chewan, Alberta and British Co- 
over to the RCN at the ceremony, lumbla.
The shipyards of Canada were For the lost three sessions oi 
In "dire straits" after the second Parliament, legislation has been 
world war but the government’s | introduced in the Commons by 
shipbuilding program enabled them 
to grow out of that situation very I 
nicely, Mr. Husband said.
However, he added, "there must I 
bo a continued naval program lf| 
the yards are going to continue to 
exist.”
Stanley Knowles CCF-Winnipeg 
North . Centre .calling for vaca­
tions with pay. Each time, it was 
either defeated or "talked out.’'
smokers caused more than $1,000,- 
000 fire damage in B.C. last year, 
says the annual report of fire mar­
shal Basil Nixon.
Of the 7,838 fires in B.C. in 19.56, 
2^935 were caused from smokers’ 
carelessness.
A  total .of 95 persons — 95 men, 
1.16 women and 31 children — died 
in fires during the year.
It wns the heaviest toll in the 
last decade.
Property loss rose 41 per cent, 
from $10,889,620 to $15,308,745.
Much of the increase was due to 
industrial expansion, increased 
population and inflationary values, 
the report said.
During the year the department 
made r,80,145 inspections and issued 
875 ordebs to remedy fire hazards, 
ten persons were convicted of 
arson.
of snobbishness and focus of sy- 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A strike 
of some two thousand B.C. salm­
on net fishermen was called 'off 
Sunday following acceptance of 
fall chum prices.
A joint union negotiating com­
mittee representing the United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers' 
Union and the Native Brother­
hood of B.C. announced locals had 
voted 67 per cent in favor of 
accepting the new prices and end­
ing the week-long strike.
Becqpse of a  dS-̂ hour travelling 
time clause, the strike will not 
end officially until noon today.
The new chum prices, offered 
by the Fisheries Association of 
B.C., are eight to 12 cents for 
various areas. The union said 
this is. still two to four cents a 
pound below the ’56 chum prices.
First showing of Thomas Edl- 




PRINCE GEORGE, (CP) — AI 
seven - year - old boy was kill^  
here Saturday night when struck | 
by a car.
Police said Charles Cole, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cole, was I 
thrown about 20 feet by the auto.
Witnesses ' said the driver stop-1 
ped, looked back and then drove 
off.
Charles was standing near an- 
unlit street light vidth another I 
youngster, nine - year - old John 
Baker,, when the car hit him, John I 
was thrown against the light | 
standard, suffering slight head in­
juries.
MOUNTAIN TITLE 
Donizetti’s opera "Lucia dl Lam- 
mermoor" was named .after the 
Lammermoor hills in Scotland.
Anthem Playing 
Banned in Ghana
; ACCRA, Ghana (AP) — Ghana 
yesterday banned the playing of 
God' Save the Queen at official 
functions even if Queen Elizabeth 
or her personal representative is 
present. The prime minister’s' of­
fice announced.
"It has been decided that at all 
official functions in Ghana in fu­
ture, only :flie. Ghana national an­
them shoiild^be played.”
A government spokesman ad­
ded:
“Any time the people hear God 
Save the Queen they think we s^e' 
still under Britain."
Ghana - became a  sovereign 
I member of the Commonwealth 




^ F F ,  Alta. (CP) -  Commu­
nists are a  problem* in the labor 
movements of otheb Common­
wealth countries Jiist as they are 
in Canada, trade unionists from 
India and Ghana said at a  labor 
seminar here.
While Chandra Dixit of Luck­
now, India, and Timothy Ogum 
of Accra, Ghana, agreed that the 
problem of._Communlst infiltration 
had been minimized as much as 
possible Noel Emmanuel of the 
Commonwealth’s newest member, 
Malaya, indicated the rest of south­
east Asia is, faced with a  more 
serious situation.
Aboard was Elmer,'Karlson of 
Bellingham, Wash. Friends here 
said Karlson was a school teacher 
at Bellingham and had fished in 
Alaska waters for the past 10 sum­
mers.
Karlson set out from here Sept, 
29, headed up the .Lynn canal for 
the town of Haines. \He had ex­
pected to complete, the 65-mile 
voyage the next day'and had sak 
he planned to fish for'two weeks in 
the Upper Lynn Canal area.
He was unreported until last 
Friday, when fishermen a t the 
Juneau small boa.t harbor asked 
the coast guard to begin a search.
Officers aboard a  95-foot'ficoast 
guard cutter which led the search
Parliam entary  
Reform Proposed
OTTAWA (CP) — A measmre of 
parliamentary reform was fore­
shadowed yesterday in the speech 
from the throne read by Queen - 
Elizabeth at the opening of P ar­
liament.
The speech said the government 
intends to take steps to.make both 
the Senate and the Commons more 
effective.
As a  possible indication of the 
importance the government ..a t­
taches to the matter, it appeared 
in the second paragraph of the 
speech, in these woi^s, 
"Parliamentary government has 
been fashioned by the wisdom of 
many, centuries. Its justice, auth­
ority and dignity are cherished by 
men of good will. It will be the 
high purpose of my ministers not 
only to preserve these qualities but 
to take steps to make both Houses 
of this Parliament more effective 
in the discharge of their responsi­
bilities to the people of Canada."
NO HOLIDAY .
VK7TORIA (CP) — Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson said last 
night there will be no holiday for 
British . Columbia schoolchildren 
today. Th$ minister announced his 
decision after conferring with edu­
cation ministers of the prairie 
provinces.
G i  A .1  ^  rev ea lin g  ii,
e •
■ i/entf
'e \ inreresting 'y stones appear in the
STAR WEEKLY
OVEBTIMS: PERMITS 
VANCX)UVER (CP) — The »--Can- 
couver Building Trades Council 
will, ask the Boanl of . Industrial 
Relations ,ito cancel^ all overtime 
permits' for construction work in 
an effort to. offset a  serious unem­
ployment situation, council secre­
ta ry .E d , Kennedy -said-yesterday. 
Overtime permits . are necessary 
when men work. in. excesis o f-44 
hours a  week. Mr. Kennedy said 
employers are also.being requested 
to restrict work to 40 hours a  week. 
IwhertO?, 4(hfteur contracts are in 
effect!
BAD OLD. DAYS 
Executions of women-for witch­
craft in Europe are believed to 
have totalled M0,000 between 1484 
and 1782.
!WiiNT(»$H?
> Tell us how DMch-lfg like to say **YES!”
>
Get cash you want promptly. 
Phone first — tell us how much
you want— then ge( loan in one 
trip  to the office. Or, come in.
Loans up to $2500 or more—30 months to repay on loam over $500 
Your loan can be Site-insured a t Bensficial
(
m  MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTOK
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the Y K  MANager




WASHINGTON (A P )-T h e  Su­
premo Court yesterday rejected 
the appeal of sogregationiet John 
Kasper from a one-year prison 
term for criminal contempt of 
court,
Kasper's conviction grew out of 
school Integration disorders in 
Clinton, Tonn., In August, 1958.
U.S, district judge Robert L. 
Taylor of Knoxville, who ImiKised 
tiio sentence, has allowed Kasper 
to remain free on $10,000 bond 
pending the outcome of his appeal.
Lawyer J .  Benjamin Simmons of 
Washington announced ho will file 
a petition spcoiflcally asking that 
all nine Justices hear Kasper’s 
case.
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TOT DIES IN OAR
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A Van- 
ivor doctor tried in vain to re- 
.0 Ills tlireo-months-old daughter 
after she had slopped 
2n.:ii!ng while sleeping in the I 
r-!: of the family oar. Dead is' 
I not Elizabeth Segal, daughter of | 
Dr. and Mrs. Sydney Segal. RCMP 
mid Janet and her twin sister slept 
m the oar while the Segals were 
Irtving home from North Vancou- 
for.
" V E B -S tfie S E  F O L K S im s s o tN O  
T o a e A n e A L  e m w e  e ^ m \  
w u m y o u M D  v o u t t  B E K t m  m  
m  r u e  M 3  r u n  a r
r -  M  I I  D  D  A  V  C  Iwl U  1C 1C w\k I
TRACTOR and AUTO SALES
564 Main S ttie l Penficlon Phone 2706
PHONE P C K  MELLOR
AT THE HERALD 
4002 _
Wht'lhtr It's >d card or a eoh* 
ologue, put It up to us —  
no matter what. Wo're set up 
to hondlo all types of bull* 
ness and social printing with 
neatness and dispatch. Every 
lob gets prom'pb careful of* 
tentloi.. ,
LTB.




SUN VALLEY, Idaho (APJ —  Richard 
.L. Jonit Jr., board chairman of the 
Amorican Nowspapor Publlshort' At- 
tocialion bureau o f advertising, saye 
U.S. advertisers spent more on news­
paper advertising last year than on 
radio, telovisioni; magazines and out­
door advertising combined.
More than $3,235,600,000 was spent 








FULLY furnished two room suite. 
Phone 32J4, 250 Scott Avenue. ■
132-tf
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. for 
ALL building supplies. Specializing 
in plywood. Contractors enquiries 
solicited. Phone br wire orders col­
lect. 3600 E. Hastings St., Vancou­
ver. GL. 1500. 125-tf,
ONE bedroom, furnished suites, 
Parksied Motel) Lakeshore Drive. 
Plione 5722. 132-133
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 130-tf
ANYONE interested in renting 
lovely modem furnished apart­
ment for six weeks, from Decem­
ber 1st to January 15th. Phone 
6651. Adults only. • 131-tf
TWO room furnished suite, auto­
matic oil heat. Phone 4734 after 6 
p.m. 128-tf
ECONOMICAL suite, unheated, 
central. Adults. Phone 5342. 126-tf
SPILF contained three room suite 
for quiet people. Phone 3375 or 
call at 800 Main St. 122-tf
ROOMS
ROOM for gentleman in clean 
quiet home. Phone 2477, 351 Nan­
aimo W. 131-tf
ROOM for rent. 427 Hanson. Phone 
6380. 128-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
DEL Johnson, formerly of the 
Prince Charles Barbet Shop, is 
now located at 2t)l Martin Street, 
doOrs north of Safeway. 132-136
MILLWORK, sash, doors, cabhuts, 
KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 Fair- 
view Rd., Phone 4113. 122-146
REAL ESTATE
HOUSES
NEW home just finished, two bed­
rooms, ‘ beautifully finished and 
landscaped. Good district) Private 
deal. Phone 2342. sl31-tf
LOVELY new two bedroom home, 
on sewers, gas heat. Good location, 
$2,500 will handle., Contact owner, 
phone 3412. , 127-tf
FIVE robm'home, close,to schools, 
and shopping — two bedrooms, 
basement and furnace, easy to 
heat, 220 wiring, double garage. 
Phone 3318 evenings. 128-tf
TOP Mhrket pnees paid for scrap  
iron, steel, brass, copper, leaa 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay< 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-U
FOR sale or will consider renting, 
nice modern home, furnace, gar­
age. Phone 5082. 126-tf
G. & G. W ELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, R R  L  
Abbotsford. B ;C
30tt
)-month-old, three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Full basement. Completely 
automatic. Stucco exterior. Land­
scaped. Lovely new sub division. 
Approx. $4,000 down. Phone 5972.
121-tf.
NEW home, choice view property,
: 14,000 down, balance $80 a month. 
Phone 4702. 122-tf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
'Jocuments. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
WARM, comfortable sleeping 
room. Phone 3760. 131-tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms. Call 400 
Van Home St. Phone 3731. 125-tf
SINGLE and double sleeping, 
rooms for rent. 558 Elis St. 118-tf
BOOM 'AND 'BOARD
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave« F o r ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf
REASONABLE board and room for 
student ■ or working girl. Phone 
3356., 129-tf
HOUSES
THREE room modem cabin, part­
ly furnished. Three miles from 
town. Phone 4605. 130-132
l!buSEKEEPING two room cab b , 
close in. 48 Westminster, East, 
Phone 2442. 130-132
TWO room furnished cabins, com­
plete With ^ow ef; Reasonable 
rates. Fifteen minutes from Pen­
ticton. Write Box E129, Penticton 
HerMd. •- • 129-134
TWO bedroom home wi the Nara- 
•jnata Road. Phone 8-2334. 126-tf
cbrTA G E, three bedrooms, fur­
nished, central. Adults. Phone 
5342. 126-tf
I r AILER CAMP
PARK your trailer at C-tAke 
Lot, bottom of Kruger Hill. Will 
buy, sell or rent youir trailer. 
Contact F . W. Brodie. Phone 
3673. Tues 109tf
OARAGE & SERVICE
GARAGE and Service Station for 
rent at coast on a  busy comer, 
low rental. Must be first cjsss 
m;echanic. Available 1st Nov. 
Phone 3731 or call 400 Van Home.
122-tf
FINANCING
FINANCTNG A CAR? 
Before you buy ask about our 
Low Cost Financing Service 
with complete Insurance cover 
age.
F . 0 .  BOW SFIELD  
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750 M94-tf
PRIVATE money available toi 
mortgages or discount of agree  






’53 FORD Ranch Wagon. A smart 
appearing vehicle in a  two-tone 
exterior, finished in a washable 
i n t e r i o r .  Excellent condition 
throughout. Price $1,375, can be 
financed. Phone 5092 or call 464 
Martin Street. 131-tf
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT 
No. S
Winfield - Okanagan Centre - Joe 
Rich - Okanagan Mission - 
Kelowna - Westbank 
Surnmerland 
Kaleden
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
“GOODWILL" used Cars—Why
pay more — Why take less?— ____ _____ ^
F or Real '^ u e  and Easy terms I t h e * REGISTEREd' o w n e r s  for 
phone or write: | the purpose of electing three (3)
__. _  ̂ I delegates to represent them during
Howard & White Motors Ltd. I the coming season will be held'in 
 ̂ ~  the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Board
and 5628. *f | Room, Water Street, Kelowna,
B.C. on Satuiday, November 14,
LEGALS
GOOD W ILL Cars andl
Trucks, all makes 
Howard &  White Motors Ltd. 
a  phones to  serve you — 56861 Scheme requires that all owners
1957, at 8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
are urged to attend this meeting. 
The B.C. Interior Vegetable
and 5828. tf
26 FOOT modem house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are  
looking for one it will pay you to 
rt^’TsiT̂ oAT 1^00  ̂ this over. Must be sold in
time, $1,000 down will ban-
BUSINESSES FOR SALE
lue $20,000. Sell or trade for B.C. 
property. Reference given. Write 
E. Yeates, Hythe, Alberta. 130-139
register with the Board and defines 
an Owner as any person registered 
1951 Prefect. Phone 2700 days or 1 in the books of any Land Registry 
3368 after 5 :30 p.m. 125-tf. | Office as the owner in fee-simple
of any land within the area, or as 
TRAILERS FOR SALE | the holder of the last agreement
to purchase any land within the 
area, and includes the holder of an 
agreement to purchase land from 
the Director of Soldier Settlement 
(or his predecessor, the Soldjer 
Settlement Board) or Director, 
die. Contact S. Fabbi, phone Sum- Veterans Land Act, and who in
merland 564L 106-TF
WANTED Td BUY ACCESSORIES
WANTED to buy three-bedroom 
modern bungalow.' No , dealers.
any case grows or causes to be 
grown for sale upon such land, 
comprising one-quarter of an acre  
or more, any regulated product, 
and any holder of a lease of land 
in the area, of which land not less
GEI^UINF General Motors Parts  
and Accessories tor all General 
Motor cam and GJM.C. Trucks. i
Close to schools. Y îll pay $4,000 Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and grow-
cash and good monthly terms. Ap- White Motors Ltd., 496 Mntw «♦ regulated product for sale
ply Box C128 Penticton Herald, -tf | ^  &nd which lease is for a  term of
' three years or more.
B lf E a B * ? ©  I OWNERS are required to
I l U i n i l l l S  £ w £ i l l w  register with the Board. Those
VALUABLE industrial or retail ------------------------------ ------- p e r s o n s  not reg ister^  may
building and- property in down- p y t h i AN Sisters Rummage Sale obtain the necessary forms by 
town Penticton. Budding approxi- October 19, 10 a.m. to 12 noon in writing to the Secretary, B.C. In- 
mately 2,000 sq. ft. Priced for k .P. Hall. 132-135 terior Vegetable Marketing Board,
quick sale, $12,000. Reply Box D124 ^




ters and Joiners will meet Tues- 
I day in the lOOF Hall at 7:30 p.m.
132
4.46%
Canada Savings Bonds . 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN
1476 Water Street, Kelowna, B .C , 
and in the case of a  lessee, shoulc 
produce evidence as to his lease.
NOTE: Any owner who has not 
registered can at the time of the 
meeting file with the Qiairmah a  
statutory declaration showing that
o f f i c e s
GROUND Floor down town office 
space in new building, approx. 
3W sq. feet, $50 per month. Phone 
S793 during business hours. 122-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Cam era Shop.
tf
P EN TIC TO N  
A G EN C IES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
TOP VALUE FOR YOUR N.R.A. 
DOULAR
This smart home (an exclusive of 
Penticton Agencies Ltd.) show^ all 
the latest features and up to date 
planning. Distinctive Roman brick 
planters inside and out, combined 
\^th wood finish, give y o u . a 3 
bedroom home that is different. 
Bonus features include 2 fireplaces 
and vanity bath. For homes like 
this and other N.H.A. better buys, 
call Don Daechsel at 5620 or eve­
nings 4445. -
Let others plalm what they, will, 
Penticton Agencies Ltd., is still the 
argest seller of QUALITY homes 
in Penticton.
Penticton Agencies
Opp. Hotel PMnoe Charles 6620
PENTICTON Lodge No. 49, Knights , .  ,  ̂ ^
of Pythias meetings, second and 1 “  Qualified to be so registered,
fourth Tuesdays. 1 3 2 1 B Y  ORDER OP THE BOARD
, . .Dated at Kelowna, B.C. this
REDLAND Rebekah Lodge, rum­
mage sale. Sat, Oct. 26th at
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED  
OWNERS IN DISTRICT 
No. 6
Oliver - Osoyoos
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE REGISTERED OWNERS for 
the purpose of electing two; (2) 
delegates to represent them during 
the coming season will be held In 
the Canadian Legion Hall, Osoyoos, 
on Friday, November 15, 1957, at 
:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
are urged to attend this meeting.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all owners 
register ̂ v'ith the Board and defines 
an Owner as any person registered 
n the books of any Land Registry 
Office as the owner In fee-simple 
of any land within the area, or as 
the holder of the last agreement 
'to purchase any land within the 
area, and includes the holder of an 
agreement to purchase land from 
the Director of Soldier Settlement 
(or his predecessor, the Soldier 
Settlement Board) or Director, 
Veterans Land Act, and who in 
any case grows or causes to be 
grown for sale upon such land  ̂
comprising one-quarter of an acre  
or more any regulated product, 
and any holder of a  lease of lane 
n the area, of which land not less 
than three acres is used for grow- 
ng any regulated product for sale 
and which lease is for a  term  o ! 
three years or more.
ALL OWNERS are required to 
register with the Board. Those 
p e r s o n s  not registered may 
obtain the necessary forms by 
writing to the Secretary, B^C. In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
and in the case of a  lessee, should 
produce evidence as to his lease.
NOTE: Any owner who has not 
registered can at the time of the 
meeting file with the Chairman a  
statutory declaration showing that 
he is qualified to be so registered.
IOOF Hall. New and used.] 
tl32 & sl36 & H41
SECURITIES 
- 376 Main Street
or |l p.m.
W.‘ A. Rathbun | goods.
i25 Vanebuver Avenue
Phone 6158 l ^ t f  |penticton Social and Recreational
Club 
BINGO ̂
Wednesday, Oct. 1 ^ ,  8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Dodr prize $10 •
Membership cards must be shown
A SUNBEAM coal or wood fur- 1 130-132
WATCH fo , Calyp«> .a h a m  4 a n «
1st day of* October, 1957. 127&132
FURNACE with blower. Good con- | 
dition 608 i Orchard Ave. Phone 
5434. ' 131-132'
DRY apple wood for.fire  place. 
Phone 4605. ' 130-132
ters for, a  three bedroom home, 
$85.00. 1099 Forestbrook Drive or 
phone 3640. 130-132
at the Legion Hall October 25th. 
Sponsored by the Junior Hospital 
I Auxiliary. 130-132
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmtn* 
•tbr. 55-tf
i Va n t b d  t o  b e n t
rw o  or three room unfurnished 
Buiite by elderly lady. Close to 
town. Box D-118 Penticton Herald.
121-tf
Wa n t e d  to rent, two o r three 
bedroom house in city, good h eat 
Ing facilities, b> Nov. li t .  Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
BUSINESS SERVICES
lOIIQOIJ!)
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business oourses. Loent- 
Id In Craig Building, 221 Main 
I" Itfoet. 122-tf
ORKSSMAKING
VANTED needlework, alterations 
ind tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
W-F.M.145
Classified Rates
Classified advertisements and no­
tices for.these pages must be 
received by 5:00 pim. previous 
to tlio day tho nd is to appear.
PHONE 4)02
CNGAGEMENTS, ^ B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, in Memorlam — 
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 
words, lo  each additional 
word.
CLASSIFIED
’ A D V ER TISEM EN TS- 
Mlnlmum charge 30<*'
' ■«4>no insertion 15o per Une.
—Subsequent consecutive In 
' 1011101:1 10c per line.
—13 consecutive Insertions
* A. **ho.
IlCount five average words or 
,  30 letters Including spaces
* to  one line).
All Classified Advertisements
* CASH with copy — Book 
keeping charge 26c extra per 
adveitiMmenL
NEW LOW PRICE 
On exceptional good 2 b .r. home. 
Large living room with dining 
area. Large picture windows, hard­
wood floors, full basement with 
extra bedroom, furnace. View of 
OK Lake. Down payment $2500. 
F .P . $11,000. No reasonable offer 
refused. See Jack McMahon. 
E v’gs 4544.
BU RTC H
& Co. 1956 Ltd.
' REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
INSURANCE MANAGERS 
INSURANCE BROKERS 




COUNTRY L ^ O
Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 f t  lots only |800.
8K E  8UMMERLAKD TOUTf 
. WITH  
Lom e Perry
Real Estate • Insurance 
W eat Sumiderland, m  559(1
38tf
I WILL save you up to 25% on all t m p  t a 
makes of TV’s, gas and electrical • 
appliances, furniture. Write to 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver "or 
phone Ha 5455. 124-149
FOR Sale girls figure skates, size! 
4% In use one year. Apply 1301 
Jermyn Ave or phone 3293. st |
1 Legion, will hold their fall tea on 
Saturday, OcJ. 26th, 2:30 p.m. - -  
15 p.m. Sale of aprons and home 
cooking Will be featured. 128jSc;ia3
PERS0NAL3
BUSINESS mtln desires accommo- 
dation in private home for self and 
daughter, age 14. Phone 4032 he-1
N O TIC E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any Irregularity In the 













INDIANS ON WARPATH FOR LAND
Indian Chief Standing Arrow, 24, leader of a Mohawk tribe that settled 
on the banks of Shohoharie creek, near Fort Henry, N.Y., is shown, 
right, holding copies of treaties which, he says, give his tribesmen titla 
to land in that area. One of his followers points to the disputed land 
as they make a survey after their claims had been turned down by New 
York state. “On the war path,’’ they will take their case to the U.S. 
court of claims in Washington and, if refused, they will appeal to tha 
United Nations.
WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
ON GOODWILL TOUR 
LONDON (Reuters) — The Mar­
quess of Reading, former British 
minister of state in the foreign of­
fice, left by air yesterday for Ran­
goon, Burma, on a goodwill tour 
of five southeast Asia countries. 
He also will be chief British dele­
gate to the Colombo plem minis­
ters’ conference in Saigon, South 
Vietnam, starting Oct. 21.
B Y  ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C. this 
1st day of October, 1957. 127&132
The Sign of
DEPENDABIUTY
« D R A Y »  
LEXPRESSj^  A.
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel -  Rock 
Coal > Wood -  Sawdusf
Stove and Fumaeo Oil
MWP
NEW APPOINTMENT 
PARIS (Reuters) — Admiral Sir 
Charles Lambe has been appoint­
ed to  succeed Admiral Sir Ralph 
Edwards as commander-in-chief of 
Allied forces in the Mediterremean, 
Allied supreme headquarters an­
nounced yesterday.
QUEEN MOTHER VISIT 
WELLINGTON. N.Z. (R eu ters)- 
Litemational Affairs Secretary A, 
G; Harper will visit England this 
month to discuss plans for the 
New Zealand tour of Queen Mother 
Elizabeth. She is expected to ar­
rive in New Zealand in February.
WAS VAUDEVILLIAN
LONDON (AP) — Fred Russell, 
“grand old man’’ of British vaude­
ville, died yesterday. He was 95. 
More than 65 years a comic and 
ventriloquist—he was the pioneei 
of modem stage ventriloquism— 
he played on vaudeville stages aR 
over the English-speaking world.
GRACE TO SPEAK
GENEVA, (Reuters) —■ Princesf 
Grace of Monaco will make <: 
Christmas broadcast over A e Un 
ited Nations radio on behalf of th r  
world’s refugees. The princess, 
formerly film star Grace Kelly,* 
accepted an invitation from th«' 
UN high commissioner’s office fol' 
refugeees.
LEGALS
“SINS’’ Do-it-yoursfelf TV anten­
nas as low as $8.55 complete. Har­
ris Music Shop. 122-tf I tween 5 and 7 or any hour during |
rT rrr— i " ,  .........  — ~  weekend. 128-U3
TWO ubed welders; one for $75
and one for $125. Al^o airplane. USE “Dentureze” for false teeth 
Phone 4820. 49-tf discomfort. Wonderful plastic re-
M . . . , i i  E o o i 'c o i l ! '? " -  ?« v e n ta  flipping wob-| 
dition, reasonable price. Phone 
2769* H2tf
near or far..
TO close "dealers’ accounts—the 
following merchandise must bo sold 
without delay:
PHILLIP’S WALNUT TV SET 
(new guarantee)
PHILLIP’S TAPE RECORDER 
(now)
PHILLIP'S TABLE TOP PHONO. 
COMB, (new)
(May be seen in our office) ' 
D2 CATIIRPILLAR TRACTTOR 
(used) Hydraulic anglcdozor.
D4 CA’TERPILLAR TRA(7TOR 
(used) Hyd dozer & hyster winch 
TD  9 INTERNATIONAL CRAWL-
bling. One application lasts weeks. 
Only $1.95 at all Druggists. 128-133
I ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
I quire Box 92. Penticton or BoxI 




WOMEN -  Christmas selling | 
I'Btarts early with Avon Cosmettis, 
full or part-time. Valuable sales 
territories available.
tl32 ft W133 ft m s  I
HITUATIONS IjVANTED FEMAUD
U » JNTUHN lU Li GH i  rT "::""  ■■■■■... ......  <
E R  (used) Hyd. nngledozer and s p r i N a  dby or week in
my own home. Phone 6455. 125-tl |
J. Harold N. Pour
 ̂ ' D.8.O., D.Op
Foot SpjBdallif
811 Main 8t. • Phrae .llM
Evory Tuosday
L ftWHENCE, CARBON A
IslCIVJtUtM Lijllfllo
322 Main St. P h o n u  3820 • 3867
FO R EVERYTHING IN REA L  
ESTATE "S E E  US IN TH E BE- 
GINNING . . AND SAVE IN 
JH E  END". 83-tl
Carco winch.
D6 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
(used) angledozer and Carco 
wench
MODEL “P '' CARCO Winch to 
fit TD 14.
1948 MERCURY TANDEM TRUCK 
(Tractors ond truck may be seen 
at rear of P^entloton Home Ser­
vice at the Forks.)
Any reasonable offer considered. 
Financing can be arranged.
LAKE SECURITIES LIMITED 
212 Main St. Rhone 4158
128-133
OR TRADE -  D^aleni In all 1 
tra e a  of used equipment; Mill, 
Mmo and Logging Supplies; new 
ond used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings;, chain, steel plate 
ana shapes. Atlas Iron &  Metals | 
Ltd., 250 Prior S t ,  Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PacU)o 6357. 82tt
WANTED TO BUY
Whether it’s by 
train, plane or 
" f  ship . . .  in Canada, 
to the United States, 
West Indies or Europe, 
you’ll have a more enjoyable tarip i( you 
start out by CNR. Just call your nearest 
“ * CNR ticket agent—-he’ll gladly help plan 
your trip, and take care of all reservations 
and ticket details.
TRAVEL IS OUR BUSINESS
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO H A L
P tf firA tr phm t m ,  mlt$ t r  m I
9 2 5  Main S t, Pcnilclen, B.O. • I*h en i3129
HOUSER
6 ROOM linme, cl! himt, $3,400 
down, balance $70.00 a month. 143 
Brunswick St. 131-132
THREE bedroom home In lledlcy. 
Furnace, garage, basement, well 
insulated. For quick sale $4,200 
cash. Phone Penticton 3706 or 
contact H. Wood, Hedley, B.C,
131-137
GOOD used sawdust ahd wood 
combination steel furnace with 
10“ sawdust burner, fire box 18 
or 20 Inches, comple# with cas­
ing and pipes. Or 10-Inch sawdust 
l)urner with hopper' not spitfire. 
Also HUSviiuHl. cook stove. State 
price. Uotcr Plolnlkoff, R R l Grand 
Forks, B.C. 132-133
LOST AND FOUND
’Buy Cmiuk-^cimgA^on^ Nm 
by iMto>W«to...(volb>t caAk 
ot 0)iy bmek of tk&‘’RoyajK’
This yaar, a boHor buy than aVar
th e  r o y a l  b a n k  o f  CANADA
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NO-nCE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT 
No. 7
Keremeos • Cawston
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
I THE REGISTERED OWNERS for 
the purpose of electing one (1) 
delegate to represent them during 
the coming season will be held 
in the Cawston Community Hall, 
Cawston, oh Saturday, November 
16, 1957, at 2:00 p^m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
I are urged to attend this meeting.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all owners 
register with the Board and defines 
1 an Owner as any person registered 
in the bobks of any Land Registry 
Office as the owner In fee-slmplo 
of any land within tho area, or as 
the holder of the last agreement 
to purchase any land within the 
area, and includes the holder of an 
agreement to purchase land from 
I the Director of Soldier Settlement 
(or his predecessor, the Soldier 
I Settlement Board) or Director, 
Veterans Land Act, and who In 
I any case grows or causes to bo 
grown for sale upon such land,
I comprising one-quarter of an acre 
I or more, any regualtcd product, 
and any holder of a lease of land 
In the area, of which land not loss 
than three ocrcs is used for groW' 
ing any regulated product for sale 
and which lease Is for a term of I  three years or more.
ALL OWNERS ore required to 
I register with the Board. Those 
p e r s o n a  not registered may 
obtain the necessary forms by 
writing to the Secretary, B.C. In 
terior Vegetable Morketlng Board, 
11476 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
and in the case of a lessee, should 
produce evidence as to his lease.
NOTE: Any owner who has not 
I registered con at tho time of tho 
meeting file with tho Chairman a 
. statutory deolnratlon showing that I  ho is qualified to bo so registered 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
I Dated at Kelowna, B.C. this 





VANCOUVER — Applications are 
now being received for the Rhodes 
Scliolarships for 1958.
Necessary Jorms may be obtain­
ed from A. H. Ainsworth, 1519 
Marine Building, 355 Burrard St., 
Vancouver. '
Rhodes Scholarships are 'open to 
unmarried male Canadian citizens, 
or British subjects with a t  least 
five years’ residence in Canada, 
who are between the ages of 19 
and 25 and who will have com­
pleted two years of study a t , a  
Canadian University by Oct. 1, 
1958.
The Scholarships tenable at Ox­
ford University in England, pro­
vides £600 (approx. $1610) per year 
for two years with the posibillty 
of renewal for a third year. Appli-, 
cants must show distinctive quali­
ties of character as well as schol­
astic ability.
Eleven Rhodes Scholarships will 
be awarded in Canado, one of which, 
Is allotted to B.C. candidates.
Applications must be made by 
Nov. 1.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING  
Room 8 • Bd. of Trade DIdg. 




VANCOUVER (C P )-A  Voncou- 
ver mother was burned to death in 
a fire at her homo, Sunday. Her 
husband and 25-year-old son suf­
fered serious bums attompllng to 
rescue her.
Ethel May Quinlan of suburban 
Burnaby was trapped by flomos 
In her upstairs bedroom.
Her husband, suffering from ar­
thritis, Jumped from a window 
when flames forced him from the 
burning bedroom. Edward, 25, was 
also driven from the building.
Another son, Donald, 16, was 
away from home.
Tho fire, which damaged most 
of the house, was believed to have 
started in a  sawdust hopper in a 
furnace.
I.O.ST car keys. Finder please no­




Beard of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Te le j^ont 2836
Victoria Scientists 
Photograph Rocket
VICTORIA (CP)-$cicntl8ts from 
tho Dominion pstrophysloal observ­
atory In nearby Saanich yesterday 
succeeded In photographing tho 
third Bingo of tho rocket qsed to 
launch Russia's earth satellite.
Dr. Graham Odgers and assist­
ants Jim While and S. H. Drooper, 
sold tljcy took two clear photo­
graphs of tho rocket, which is 
travelling well ahead ot the satel- 
1110 in space.
Dr. Odgers said the rocket was 
shining far more brightly Ilian the 
satellite Itself.
The tlirco said they took the 
phoins on Mount Tolmle In Victoria 





W A K E UP/
DO YOU REALIZE THERE 
ARE JUST TWENTY-EIGHT 
SHOPPING DAYS LEFT. 




PHIL, THE PLACE 1$ 
M»PTy,VETTHERE'$ A 
UV8LV PIRE 60ING <" 
AKID TWO UNTOUCHED 
COCKTAILS ON THE. 
6ENCH!
t  CHECKED 
OUTSIDE, WILOA- 
AHAX VANDI'SCAR 
IS IN THE SHED— 
AND $0 IS HIS 
•NIECE'S' car!
PMIL,VV0U SUSPECTED 
'SOMETHINd WHEN WE 
BO/MPED INTO THAT 
OVERTURNED ROWBOAT'
A FEW/MINUTES AGO!
SW Pf-SN iPP! 
I'/H AN OL' 
HOUND 006 
WHEN-IT COMES 




M ym STA/JSR * y s //r  TO TWe" a g sa  y  op^ c b  
' i¥/TB SA M PIES OF OUR GOLD ORB. /  D O f f r  
: dU Bw  m u a is BBBP///'M
- 1 . JL
/B  VOUPW OW mATS GOOD FOR YOU, ^
YOUtl READ FOR TUB PLACE iVRBRB YOU ANO OLD
lu c k y  FOUND GOtti .
r
* M i ^ v « * w i i x v 5 u  
WATCH-MV umrUE
TONIGHT? r r e  





! N O rN i
IT E ) 
!
c^H A TN lSH T.l-^ '-
JT * jf>\V  ̂M.
• D ID  V O U  P IO C  , 
WRKDN6 h o u s e !
Lfi:
PirrOMTHAT '  
^AGUN AND BAIL. 
OUT OP HERB,
n o pe/IT.L RIDE V  WATER BELOW.',,THERE/1 
THIS bu g g y  DOWN \ PONTOONS ARE LOWERED.' 
M/ITH YOU/ MY B IS \ IF MDU ARENT LEAVING,
. WOUTH GOT >OU lNTC| j  SET SRACED FOR A 
'THIS,S0N,ANDIM JTOLT/
STAYINS WITHyou.'
agg* ........ I!""" '
I< €^ » m a v i
^ K N IP E .P l
HAVE 
LEASE?]
^H ETO LN EED  
A  KNlFr ■
'm ''Ml'}Y









Ety TH' WAY,THAT LESSON 
WAS SO  INTERESTIN*..DO 
VA MIND IF I  KEEP YOUR 
READER SO  I CAN FINISH 
TW’ STCDRY T'NIGHT?
THEN YOU CAN PICK IT UP 
AS YOU PASS ON YOUR 
WAY r  SCHOOL IN TH’r
MORNIN'..// ^
W a O Y S B B S  JWDOO. TTT
DOS s e e s  m*CAr m'cAT
SEES TR'MOUSE, T R 'B O ^  
CHASES rH'DOG. TH'DOQ 
CHASES TH'CAT. tH*CAT.,:\
THE PR66ENT, CHILD tQ  BOON 
AS ^OU TRANSCRIBB 
TODAYS DICTATION,
VOUWILLTAKB
,THB MANU6CRPT» r t f ' I f p
...TO SOUR EMaOYER MISS M&LLCT, 
WHO WILL SELECT A REPUTABLE 
PUBLISHER. AND, SOUNG UDV#>
IF SOU ALTBR OR M LETB A 6IN0LB 
6VLU BLB I DICTATED-VOU'LL RBORET 
THE VERY DAY SOU WBRH BORN/
c £ b
ZOO














5:05 OlnKcrbreSd House 
5:25 Sports Cast 
5:30 Nows 
5:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 New,
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:55 News—H.I’.C.
7:00 Roving Reporter 
7:15 Dinner Club 
7:25 Travellers Guide 





9 :30 'T wo For the Show 
110:00 News'
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 





12:00 New* and Sign-Oft
I TDESDAV A.M.
6:00 Date With Da.\a 
7:00 News
7:05 Date With Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Dave 
8:00 Newt)
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date With Dave 
0:00 Newe 
0.05 Coffee Time 
0:30 Prairie News 
0:36 Coffee Time 
0:40 CQffce Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:56 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Gal Sunday—
111:50 Muatcal Merry-Go-Roun«
12:00 Luncheon Date 
112:30 Sports 
12 :23 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:48 Luncheon Data 
112;.55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1 :10' Stock Market Quotations 
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:15 News—B.C.
3:30 Ladiea’ Choice 
4:30 Guys and Gals
CKOV




5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 People's Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors- 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Jim Panton Sportscast 
6:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
8:00 Compare the Hits 
7:45 Smiley Burnette 
7:30 Threg Suns 
8:30 Summer Fallow 
9:00 CBC Symphony 
10:00 Royallte Reporter—Keith T u lt 
10:15 Provincial Affairs—
10:30 Today in Sport. .Spitfire
10:40 Sandman Serenade—Dave. Sands
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade—Davs Sands' 
1:05 Night Final
TCESDAT A.M.
6:16 Sign On and Dawn Ksws
6:30 "E a r ly "  Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Oaglardl
7:00 News—Bennett’s





8:10 Sport Report—Melkis’a 
8:15 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
8:.T0 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m.
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson- 
0:00 New,—Safeway 
0:05 Club 630 
9:45 Listen 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino. -Gordon's Super-Vslu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:15 News—Super-Valu 
11:30 Appointment With Beauty—
11:20 a.-m.
11:45 Club 630
12:15 News—B.A. Detlers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee 
1:00 News—Pumertons 






3:00 News and Weather
3:10 Coffee Break
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook
3:30 Matinee
4:00 News '













15. In time 
(mus.)
1§. Haif'an em 




23 Nova Scotia 
(abbr.)
24. Consume .
25. Tube for. silk 
































7. ^ n g  the 
foot (var.)
8 . ^ w l i n g  
alley pin
. 9. Citadel 
11. Sounds, 
as a  
whistle 
15. A lying 
17. Of a  
joint



















a m y a c i a a a s ’s;--; 
uMfiu-jowN LTinrj 
n'titiaH □on'-j'a  
0H.‘: a risa iiis i^  
WOf-iHHW mK'
rrianms rdariioe'/ 
a n a [ n S : i a « M ' : i : a .  
Hsaain.,..
Satordayfs Answer
38. Chief meal 
(Rom.
Antiq.)





This day’s ' vibrations indicate 
I a tendency toward, emotionalism,
I so go out of ypur way to be tactful 
and tolerant if you would avoid 
arguments which could prove 
I harmful to. your interests later.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the next six months promise 
[much in the way of job gain if I  you are willing to work a little 
I harder .than usual. As you prob­
ably realized yourself, you are in­
clined to be indolent a t times and 
need to bestir'.ypursplf. Dp tliis 
now, since the planetary indica- 
Itions w e fine for recognition, and 
1 corresponding financial compen­
sation, but you must-earn therai.
During the early part of 19M 
I you should, see a considerable im­
provement in your personal rela­
tionships, and there is likeli­
hood, too, that you may bcr'offercd 
ah opportunity- to try -something 
new —. either in your own or, in an 
allied ;field. Travel will be under 
generous influences between May 
and September and, If you are 
single, romance is a pleasant pros
“You are «> happy with-yow  
husbaad, X just niKQst m««t 
him.*







BOOST aue^t HAVE THE 
HONOBIDlUFOe/AlDUTHir 
• THE'MEMBERS WEPBV 
ACOAMATION TO 8ESDIV 
CMV3UTHEEXN7EDTm£ 
OP IMPERIAL GOLOQl 8LT 
BECAUSE OP m  LONG 
AND LOYAL RECORD 
AS A MEMEER!
•JOVE,'BRUCE, THIigREAT̂  
HONOR AND TITLE 
K  BOWLS iME OVER!
' / '  UNKtSKKTPOmL 








t T i t D o e ^ w
ROCK
j t m m u
, R A R
muMi;roH
' of i^le.eeamnd 
U/ORE
I  m &
ORI5 B 0 M W  
OP AHCfTHER
M v e e v M v  t
I e  *  »|assehi*l» Wl W l ^
1 r - F " i T " r * p "
9 % F " II
if“ I P
SP IS
7 r •7 I P
§ P a i" I P












THE STARS SAY — By ESTRELIITA
pect during the same period.
A child bom on this day will-he 
tolerant^ understanding andi.highly. 
impressionable.’
a n c ie n t  FRUIT. . .• . . - - . . . .....
Peaches' .and .ormiges -wfere cul-. 
tivated in C3fina 4,(W years ago, 
and apples, originated.'between the 
Black and' Caspian seas., -
PAI|<Y CftTPTOQUOTR —- Here's how to work itt
A X Y D L B A A X R  
IS L O N G F E L L O W
Dne letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is usef for 
tiie three L's, X  for the two O’s’, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
len ^ ^  and formation the words are all hints. Each day the code 
l^ e r s  are different
• • ■ ■ ■ .  . . . . .  -d
- A  Cryptogam  Quotation
L U Q  N W R F Q T F  L D E W O Z  D F  Y Q G  
GiD W N W C Q N W  L D F W — H Q H W
Saturday’s Cryptbqubte; LE T  ALL THE LEARNED SAY WHAT 
THE <3AN, ’TIS READY MONEY MAKES THE MAN — SOMMERs 
v n i , l E „ ..........................
: By B. Jay Becker




S f O B E B "
' ^ K 5 4  8  
♦  1 0  8  5
' i m  ■ • , :b a » » k
♦  A . J 0 5 H  ♦ K 7 8 /Mmm " W-> - 
♦  0 T 5  a  
2  5 5







«  ♦  v m
Opening lead — ace of spades.
The thand arose • during the 
semifinal, round .qf the. national 
Masters Team of. Tour back in j* 
1948. I W as' Nortit and Howard 
Sehenken was ^outh.
The ace of spades was opened 
and S6henken ruffed i t  “Guess 
I’4  better play, safe'! j; heard him 
m um ble'as he led the a te  of 
trum p.'East shewed'out.
The rest was easy. Sehenken 
led the jack of hearts. West cov­
ered with' the- queen; and dummy 
took the king. .After the ten of 
heaits was cashed W est. made 
onjy â trump trick, as Sqhenken 
cashed .all his winners for a score 
of 1,430 |>oIhts.
At' th* other table the contract 
was also-fix-hearts. Again the ace 
of spades was opeqed and. ruffed. 
DeelareV lied a  low heart to the 
king. E ast showed out and South 
couldn't’ avoid going down one.
When. deojarer played a  heart 
to the a c t  and another one back, 
Welt promptly took the qtieen and 
returned a spade. South ruffed with 
hie Hast'trump and Weitii nine be- 
caime:. the setting trick for a  100-
error cost him 1,530 points.-Neverw 
theless, he had onty himself - to  . 
blame. ’ •
Sctienkerfs play of the ace of 
hearts carried with it a  guarantee 
to Win the,hand regardlesis’ of how 
the hearts, broke. South’s play at 
the other table, ras we’ve'’seen,.did 
not.
‘ Declarer should reason that rndy 
If one opponent has four.trumps 
csih tlie; contract be-In danger. H. 
West-has them, the a ce ’of.hearts 
first insures the slam. If East has 
them, leading the ace of hearts 
also guarantees the slam.- 
Suppose West, shows out. De- 
clfirer’s leads the Jack: and idlowi 
EOst’s queen to wing if. Ehsf leads 
back the king of spades, it is 
trpmped with the eight 'and .the 
ten of hearts is cashed. Dhthmy 
is then entered with a  club, . East's 





^ .poa M  UMItnYRftUPT̂  ̂
k.4.------------ \ f (f fy p m o ,
. AufivtwTVna 
.MB FAMILY X  
P ftR iO D ^ .
. thipsid heavily for misman­
aging: the trump situation. The
DO OWN LAUNDRY 
HUNSTANTON, E n glan d "(C P )- 
Chairman Ted Miles and treasurer 
Fred Sfiackleton of the football 
club in this Norfolk town have 
started an “economy laundry eer- 
vice.”  The officials are. taking 
turns, washing players’ uniforms 
because of lack of funds in the club 
treasury.
j t m . y u m
“Oh. I have writer's cramp so 
X had to type .my aignature.*
Tomorrow I DalenScr parpttratoi • neat iwindli.
OLD HOME TOWN ftifeiMil V B IMmANNH By STANLEy
I  OOAfr MIND TH’ WJSH/Ai'-AROIWO-
B u r
AND̂ ______"  —■0 VAigan iMTiRMINT*
V
..■oa;
„  T '^ A C W te a P io u a
^ B S fs a f iS r ,  
r .T T , . - . a i i w j
t

























































































SAIT.V CRYTTOt^UOTE — Here’s how to work it.
A X Y D L B A A X R  

















































6:35  nimior Club
S;00 News
8:05  Dinner Club
6:30 Behind Bporte Headlines
6:35  Dinner Club
6 :58  News—H.F.C.
7 :00  Dinner Club 
7 :26  Travellers Guide 
7130 Scandinavia 
8 :00  News 
8 :15  Silent Friend*
8:30 Assignment 
9 :30  Two for the Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 





12:65 News and Sign-off .
WEDNESDAY — A.M.
■6:00 Date with Dave 
7 :00 News
7:06  Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35  Date with Dave 
8;O0 News 
8 :10 Sports 
8 :15  Date with Dave 
9 :00 New* _  .
9 :05 Who Am I t  Can. Packer* 
9 :15 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Tima 
9 :45 9.40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:08 Coffee Time 
10:88 News 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11 ;i8  Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Gal Sunday 
ColRBt«-Palmollv*
11:80 Musical Merry-Go-Rou rl 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
13:20 Sport*
12:33 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real F.statc Round,Up 
1:10 Stock Market Quotatloin 
1 :15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroville Calls 
2 :00  School Broadcast 
3:30 Sentimental JoUmey 
3:00 News — B.C.
3 il5  Ladles Choice 
4:30 Ouya and Gala
1
One letter simply stands fcr another. In this sardple A «  used for 
he tliree L ’s, X  for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
ength and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the code
fitters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
. R U R Q V  H R W ( 3  p q y e  r u r q v  . r v r  
S R O Y ' E R B  W S W S R  J D  R H R Q D J H V j-
Yesterday’8 Cryptequote; WHO REASONS WISELY IS NOT 
lEFO R E WISE -  POPE.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Ltop Record Holder in




5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 Lost and Pound 
5.65 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 Kews—Orchard City Moto:'C 
Bennett’s Sport Mikt 
6:16 Jim  Paton Sportcait 
6:30 Ralph Jam ison , Show 
7:00 News
7:10 New* Roundup »
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Gunimoke 
8:00 Official Detective 
8:30 Headquarters Man 
9 :00 'Steamboat Jamborea 
9:30 Lelcster Square, CBC Van. 
10:00 Royallte Reporter, Keith Tui 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Today in Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Beranada 
1:05 Night Final
WEDNESDAY —  A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News
6:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird
6:45 Chaped in the Sky, Gaglardl
7:00 News — Bennett’s





8:10 Sport Report —  Melkel's . 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notlcaa — 8:40 a m. 
8:46 Gran-P*ppy Jackson 
9;0<J News — Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
0:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 Newl 
i 10:10 Happy Gang 
I 10:45 Casino—Gorden’a Bupsr-'.. 
11:00 Club 630 
! 11:15 News—Supsr-Valu 
11:30 Club 630 
11:55 Stork Club 
13:00 Club 630 
13:15 News—B.A. Dealer*
13:30 B.C. Farm  Broadcast 
13:45 Matlnse





3:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and W’eather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jotting* from My Noteboi-’. 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 
4:15 BSSt on W ax
REM EMBER I'M  
TAKING YOU TO 
LUNCH SO 
YOU'LL m a k e  
ME STICK TO 
MV DIET




HE'LL JUST HAVE 
COfTAGE CHEESE 
AND TEArt  .rT̂
AND I'LL hfAVE turtle SOUP STEAK 
medium, FRENCH FRIES,CREAMEC. 
corn, salad, Blueserry pie 




VUnda and Phii 
hufry doiDh to 




Y o u r  H o r o s c o p e
T H E  S T A R S  S A Y  By ESTRELLITA
M U LB C M T  B B  BIDDEN  
FOB A WHILE. M S  l£ 0  W A6  
HURT /H A  FALL.
' M m b  eeoH T  V
OACB mOSBUM S, N
n w rQ ^ m rro  ib a a n  
m A r m B m t s B  r o
9H0A
rOHTOM iB H T
(Championship Play)
r  North dealer. /
]i'East-West vulnerable
v a s m !
K j a
A K Q l O r  
e x e s
A A Q e S i S  , 
V i  10 8 
e j r e e
The'Mdding:
KoHh Sftst South x'est 
paM l A
Opening lc*d hearts.
One, of the neatest .swindles 
ever. perpetrated upon an unsus 
pecting.. declarer took place ** 
Ithis hand.
The-hand itaelf looks like a very 
ordinary affair. The final contract 
bf four apadea la natural enough. 
Maybe the bidding waa 4 little un  ̂
uaual Since North jumped to three 
kpadea -with-only three trumps, 
but considering all the high card 
_ow er he had, It waa as good a bid 
|aa any he could make. South natur 
Jly went to four.
But, as we've indicated, it 
..vasn’t  the bidding that vyas re- 
Imarkable. It was the play. Wes.t 
Ibpenbd the king of hearts. As 
Hanyone can plainly see, declarer 
Ikhould lose two hearts and a club 
id rti'ake ‘ exactly lour. Neither 
Knore nor leas, But South went 
Idown one, and here's how it 
lhappened.
East overtook the king of 
Ihearta and returned the deuce. 
Iweat won with the queen and 
Inautrally assumed his partner had 
|« doubleton. So he returned an* 
Ipther heart
9 South also assumed East had 
letarted with only two hearts. He 
Ididn't dare run the risk t||int East 
Iwould overruft the dummy, so ho 
I ruffed the heart with the jack of 
lapades, East followed suit to the
heart lead with the six-.
tVhen declarer now played the 
king ot spades from dummy he 
discovered East had an unassail­
able trump, trick. And since 
E ast’s ace bf clhbs couldn^t' be 
shut out either,-'-South went down 
one. ' ■
It might be argued South 
shouldn’t have fallen for E ast’S 
crafty maneuver. Possibly, he 
should have read the actual situa­
tion and trumped with dummy’s 
eight. But the indiqatiops were 
Strong that East had been dealt 
could los eonly „• f*-. '
only two hearts, and'-', fucther- 
more, ruffing the heart ,1'high 
could lose only in the remote case 
one defender had all four missing 
trumps.
E ast’s play was brilliant. Gen­
erally, it isn’t wise for the de­
fenders to falseoard. But East 
knew no harm could come from 
selling West the idea that the A-2 
of hearts were all alone. When 
West obediently led the third 
round of hearts, .the . intended 
victim, South, .fell right into the 
trap.
FOR TOMORROW
YOU can make headway now if 
you watch trends, act re a so n s^  
nad think logically. Work hard to 
realize your ambitions, but don’t 
try to force issues.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If torhorrow is your birthday, 
the year ahead promises much 
in the way of job gain if you are 
willing to take on/some additional^ 
responsibilltios and put forl^ more' 
effort than you have in the past 
— beginning now. Keep your 
eyes open to every possible 
chance' for advancement, arid do 
not ■ bypass good ^opportunities 
because they entail a  little extra 
work.
If you will avoid extravagance 
- especially during November — 
follow a conservative policy, you 
should find yourself in a better fin­
ancial position by the end of May. 
Look, too, for a  good monetary
break in August. Between June and 
September there is promise of 
highly stimulating adventures in 
the fields of travel, romance and 
social life.
A child bom on this day will 




ters) — The former Skoda plant 
here, one of Czechoslovakia’s lar­
gest railroad engine producers, has 
made its last steam locomotive. 
Only electric engines will be made 
in future, mainly for use in Czecho­









VANCOUVER (CP)—A man who 
spent four years-in  -a  Provincial 
Mental Hospital -has been adjudg­
ed fit to stand trial for attempted 
m u rd er:'th e .-Jb eatln g  of a wo­
man ih a,!)dbwntpwn hotel in 1953. 
Normifin -Waitbr Shelley, 27. is 
charged with attempting to mur­
der»Mrs, Donna iJean Berry, June 
8, 1953.'
“Why,*Dickle, yo^ never, nev« 
er. kissed me like thatbiforat**
•If
Y  YOU AUPS 
IT. BRlOKl 
WE'RB 0TILU ,iwt FMdti
V5AH/...Ffi3KrUNAT£LV 
i U/i'SS A LlTrLB KIS6BZ
UA<jf CTOr 'mA V ^ we 
HAVE ENOUSH RADIO 
POWER tiON TO REACH 
PR. EAdriAS’D'S LAB.
WHAT'S THB iHATTfiR,) 1
— TOR.
A FEW /AlHtMSLATiltJi (SOWPLETELV. I'p "
" ' ’■ .......... 8ETTS.R SEE HOW]
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
MINUTURE BEARS ’
The Australian koala bear is up 
to 26 inches in length when fully 
grown.
lOsH
BE5IPE5 corns TD 
TEU VOU THE CUIB 
MAPI ■npy-AN 
IMPERIAL SaPEN 
BAT, THERE WAS 
SOMETHIN!? ELSE 
I  HAP IN MlfJP... 
605H, /M MEMORy 
IS FRAVINSAT 
THE EPSE5I
OH, VEH...I recall rr 
HCW...THE CLUB WILL 
HAVE TO ̂ ET A COUPLA 
NEW (3AS HEATERS FCR 
THE COMINS WINTER!... 
THOSE a *  CINPSRS WE 
HAVE PONT THROW 
OFF ANVAVORI HEAT 
THAN A SWITOIMAN'S 
LANTERN!
A afc../ W7T 
TO A P m rr,su r
UNK m s  m H i,.
STI?m S ATTACHED 
TO THAT m e /  
TELE m a u B  
BESTOWED 
\  OH M E! y
S M I T H
Teeo





___ TITLE NOW!ii«iMiii>ii,miiwniaH is*n
o
•Tf having money makes you 
gloomy* as you say, 1 should 
bj gay' all ths time."
A ___ ‘m 1—4 iiisiuKiiii»’iw"jj 1.1 ■
Tomnrrowi Two sspsri* fall vlfUm l« «wrt. ‘’SdSToLfflilDB AW
THE OLD HOME TO W N  _ By STANLEY
HM-M. M U S T  S  A -.V T fA H . HBTO M C fO r "A
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265 Main Sf. Phone 4322
Slimmer, lighter , . * Sylvania SLIMLINE 110 TV  
proudly offer YOU a breathtakingly "d iffe rent" 
cabinet concept. Thanks to Sylvanaia's revolu* 
tionary lightweight 110 deg. deflection picture 
tube and the exclusive power-packed S-110 chas­
sis, Sylvania SLIMLINE dramatically introduces an 
entirely h4EW dimension in contemporary home 
decor.
LIVE TELECAST OF WORLD SERIES
was 01 CABLE o ily
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN TV
CONNECT TO THE TV GABLE
VOU GET 'EM A l l  ON TH E CABLE
*
JUST A  FEW OF THE H IT SHOWS
Channel 4
The Garry Moore Show 
Strike It Rich 
Groucho Marx Show 




"Queen For A Day” 
Truth and’Consequences 
Tennessee Ernie Ford 
Friday Night Fights 
The Life of Riley 
The Steve Allen Show
Tuesday, Oct. 15
4:00 Swearlns In Ceremonlet <BoyM 
ViBit)
4:4S Open House 




7:00 TV Tronble*hooter* —  Me A Me . 
7:1B V.N. Review 
7:30 Clolf Serle* (Pin Hlsb)
8:00 Bermuda Bound 
8:30 Uragnet (Big Convertible)
9:00 When Vou Loyed Me 
8:30 Mueic Eind Ballet (Prince Egor and 
Dream of liove)
10:00 Profile (Rev. Peter Kelly)
10:30 Munle to See 
11:00 CBC-XV New*
W ednesday, Oct. 16
3:30 Royal Visit 
. 6 :3 0  Open Hou*e 




7:00 Royal Visit 
8 :30 Moonlight Bay 
6:00 Boxing 
10:00 Jane Clegg 
11:00 CBC-TV News
Thursday, Oct. 17
3:30 Royal Visit 
6:30 Open House 
6:00 Maggie Muggins 
6:15 Children's Newsreel 
.6 :30  New*
6:40 Weather 
6:50 Sports 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Wrestling
8:30 History of the Helicopter
9 :00 Big Crossing 
(:30  F irst Performance 
11:00 OBO-TV News
And Many Other Dramatic Shows: "Climax” , etc.
$40.00 Down w ill put the cable in Your Home 
NO ANTENNA OF ANY KIND IS REQ UIRED------
SOUTH OKANAGAN TELEVISION DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
Phone >^833 441 Main Street










A selection from the many requests re­




By Toscanini, Richard Crooks, Jorn Char­
les Thomas and many others.
12" LP — $2.29
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP




Model CH21F51X— 2 1 " Luxury Console 
with 8-watt High-Fidollly Amplifier. High- 
Fidelity Inclined 4-speaker sound system, 
high-fidelity ” 440" chassis— the ultlmdte 
in sight, sound and style. All new 110 
degree Admiral "Black Beam” picture 
tube, aluminized with optic filter and gol­
den picture frame. Transformer-powered 
circuits. New all-top front tuning with 
controls, plug-in Phono-Jack, puih-but- 
dial light, separate base and treble tone 
ton on-off.




4:30 The Big Island „
6:00 Open House 
0:30 Hidden Pages 




7:00 Bank of Knowledgo 
7:30 The Eighth Sea 
8:00 E ast of the Mohicans <Snake Tatoe) 
8:30 Club O’Connor 
9:00 Midsnmmer Night’s Dream 




4:30 Story of Cellepbane 
4 :45 B e Yoar Age
0:00 Here and There (Endless Quest) 
0:30 Count of Monte Crlsto (Return to 
Chateau d’U)
6:00 Parade of Stars 
0:3$ Mr. FIxIt 
6:46 CH BC-Ty New*
7:00 B ay Forrest Show 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 




10:30 Cross Canada Hit Parade 
11:00 CBC-TV News




This 21" console is designed to give you finest picture 
and sound quality at the lowest possible cost. Modern 
functional cabinet of pleasing design taTtes up less 
space without sacrificing any of the big 21” viewing 
area. Choose your cabinet in Walnut,'Mahogaany or 
Limed Oak finish.
Width 22 3/4", depth 211/2” , height 35” .
$289®*
$28.95 DOWN —  BA UN C E MONTHLY
WITH THE 
ALL NEW




9:00 to 6:00 p.m.
8:00 Good Morning 
8:30 Search for Tomorrow 
8:45 Gniding Eight (I.)
9:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
9 :15 Eove of Life 
9:30 A* the World TCums 
10:00 B eat the Clock (L)
10:30 Honesparty (I.)
11:00 B ig Payoff (L )
11:30 Verdict I s  Yours 
13:00 Brighter Day (L>
12:15 Secret Storm (L>
12:30 Edge of Night (E )
1:00 Theatre
2:00 Garry Moore (L )
2:30 Garry Moore <L)
2:30 Godfrey Time <W> T. M> 
2:45 Godfrey Time (Th.)
2 :45 Garry Moore (FrI.)
3:00 Fun At Home 
3 :30 Strike I t  Rich (L)
'4:00 E arly  Show 
0:00 News
Tuesday, Oct. 15
6:00 The News 
0:15 Doug Edwards News (I.)  
6:30 Naihe T kat Tune <L) 
7:00 Phil Silvers Show (L ) 
7:30 Evil Arden Show (I.) 
8:00 T e r re ll  the Truth <L) 
8:30 Red Skelton (L)
0:00 $04,000 Question (I.)
0:30 Rosemary Clooney 
10:00 Badge 714 
10:30 L ate  Show
W ednesday, Oct. 16
8i00 Good Morning m
8:30 Search for Toihorrow <L)QF 
8)45 Guiding Light <L>
0:00 Hotel OosmopolUan 
.0:15 lAtve of Life 
0:30 As the World Turns (L) 
,10:00 Beat the Clock (L)
10:30 llouesparty (I.)
11:00 Big Payoff (I.)
11:30 The Verdict I* Yours (L) 
12:00 Brighter Day (L)
12:15 Secret Storm (I.)
12:30 Edge Of Night (L) 
liOO Theatre •
2:00 Garry Moore (L)
2:30. Godfrey Time (L)
3100 Fun At Home 
3:3(1 Strike It  RIeli (L)
4i00 The Early Show 
0i30 Hong Shop
6 too The Nows
8il5 Doug Edwards News (L)
8130 I lAive Lucy (L)
7 too The Big Itorord
8 too The Mllllonslro (L)
8130 I've Got A Hecret <L>
9i0ll IT.N. Hlool Ilnur





6 too The News
OHO Doug Edwards News (L)
6 tail lAiavn It to Bssver (L)
7 too Traebdown (I.)
7130 Zane Grey Thtaire (L)
8 too Mr, Adam 'and Bvo <L) 
H.I30 Men of Annapolis 
OiOO The Line Up (L)
0(30 Sheriff of Ooohlis 
10 ton Jeno Wymen Theatre 
10130 Clileeso Wrestling 
lliao The Playhouse
Friday, Oct. 18
II too The News '
Uilo Doug Edwards Newt (L) 
0:30 Ngt. Preston (I.)
7 too I  srnreh For Adventure
7130 I’laylmuie
BUM) Harbor Master (L)
81.70 Gllmss (I.)



















The I.one Ranser 
Western Ronndnp ' -




Dick end the Dneheis (L)
Gale RIorm Nhnw (I.) 
Have Gun UTII Travel 
Gnnsmnhe (I.)
Perry Mason 
Thi Late Show ■
Channel 2
Monday Thru Friday
CHANNEL S KHQTV 
' (Dial Channel S>
8:00 Tie Tae Dongh 
8:30,It  Conld Be Yoa 
9:00 Arlene Francis 
9:30 T r̂easnre Hunt- 
10:00 Price la Bight 
10:30 Bride smd Grpon (T, Thor.,
10:30 Fan To Reduce (M. W. F)
10:411 Your Own Home (M. F>
10:45 Baby Time (Wed.)
10:45 Bride and Groom (To., T)
11:00 Matinee OGteatre 
12:00 Queen foe A Dap 
12:45 Modem Bomauesg 
1:00 Gomedy Tlimi 
1:30 Truth iu>4 Consfonenees 
2:00 Corliss Archer
2:30 Trouble With Father <Mou., Tnes.
Wed.) •
2:30 Kitchen (Th.. Frl.>
3:00 Matinee On Six 
4:30 Movie (FrI.)
6:00 Five Movie (Moa.-Thnr.)
Tuesday, Oct. 15
6:30 The Front Eege 
6:40 .TV Ones 
e:4S NBC News 
7:00 Twenty-Six Men 
7:30 If  Yon lied A MlUlon 
8:00 George Gobel 
9:00 Meet McGrew 
0:30 Robert Onmmlnge *  
10:00 Californians 
10:30 lAte Movie
W ednesday, Oct. 16
6:30 The Front Fate 
e:40 TV Cues 
0:45 Newt
7:00 Habra ef I.ondeii 
7i30 Wagon TrsUii 
8:30 Father Knows Best 
OiOO Harbor Command 
lOiOO This Is Your Life 
10130 Late Movie
Thursday, Oct. 17
•i30 Front Fage 
8140 TV OniB aiis Nows 
7i00 HoneymnoiMrs 
7130 Ntudio 57 
OiOO You not Vour Life 
8130 Dragnet 
9(00 deck iJtndon RIorlsi 
9130 Tsimtitss Brels 





Featuring the Waverly with push button 
an|i top tuning control. This set has all the 





ilO l Main Street Phone 3017
(f.)
BUY A T WILCOX HALL 
AND YOU MAY GET .
GET YOUR 
TV SET 
F R E E
Those who have purchased TV sets In the 
last two months or, and those who w ill 
set they purchase free of charge. Tho- 
purchase a set between now and Doc-< 
ember the 24th, are eligible to win the 
name of the purchaser w ill bo placed in 
a drum and on December the 24th the 
name w ill be drawn.
WILCOX HALL




With every Marconi TV set you 
buy at the Penticton Music Cen­
tro —  “TV Tony” gives. . . .
FREE
30 day servicing and Installa­
tion by a qualified technician 
plus one year guarantee on the 
picture tube.
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE













The Front Fega 
TV Cuss 
Gams Hunt 
Court of lA it 





a ISO Gumby 
OiOO Fury 
0i30 Huwdy Doody 
lOiOO Wrsism 
1115 POO HI Lights 
I l l s  FlHitllSlI 
4iia Hrorsboutd V 
4130 Western'
BiOO llenslong, Oesildy 
oino I Ud 3 l.lvs* 
ai30 Trouble With FaUief 
1100 Fronllsr 
. 7130 People Are Funny 
BiOO Perry Oemo 
OiOO Club Gesl*
Biso Giselle Maekensie 
to mo Whet’s It Forf 
10130 lilt Psrad*
UiOO Late Movie
Make Your T V Electrohome
ROXTON
Transformer-powered 22-lube Electro-Malic 
chaiili delivers 2 1 " "velvet vision" picture. 
Four-way protection eliminates 97 percent of 
local interference. Extras include separate tone 
control, removable tinted glass. Beautiful Deil- 
craft cabinet In Walnut, Mahogany, Autumn 
Leaf Mahogany or Light Oak.
HALL
232 Main Street P.^ne4215
